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ABSTRACT

Chulis, Kimberly Ph.D., Purdue University, August 2016. Data Mining Twitter for
Cancer, Diabetes, and Asthma Insights. Major Professor: Dr. Richard Feinberg

Twitter may be a data resource to support healthcare research. Literature is still limited
related to the potential of Twitter data as it relates to healthcare. The purpose of this study
was to contrast the processes by which a large collection of unstructured disease-related
tweets could be converted into structured data to be further analyzed. This was done with
the objective of gaining insights into the content and behavioral patterns associated with
disease-specific communications on Twitter. Twelve months of Twitter data related to
cancer, diabetes, and asthma were collected to form a baseline dataset containing over 34
million tweets. As Twitter data in its raw form would have been difficult to manage, three
separate data reduction methods were contrasted to identify a method to generate analysis
files, maximizing classification precision and data retention. Each of the disease files
were then run through a CHAID (chi-square automatic interaction detector) analysis to
demonstrate how user behavior insights vary by disease. Chi-square Automatic
Interaction Detector (CHAID) was a technique created by Gordon V. Kass in 1980.
CHAID is a tool used to discover the relationship between variables. This study followed
the standard CRISP-DM data mining approach and demonstrates how the practice of
mining Twitter data fits into this six-stage iterative framework. The study produced

xi
insights that provide a new lens into the potential Twitter data has as a valuable
healthcare data source as well as the nuances involved in working with the data.
Keywords: Twitter, data mining, data cleansing, data reduction, healthcare analytics,
social media analytics, Cancer, Diabetes, Asthma, text mining, data visualization
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

A vast amount of digital data is being generated and stored today that was not
available a few years ago. Social media sites, search engine queries, website browsing,
and sensor and mobile RFID (radio frequency identification) data are all examples of
what computer scientists refer to as “big data” (Cukier & Mayer-Schoenberger, 2013). A
new breed of data-savvy “data scientists” are finding more sophisticated and less costly
ways to collect, manage, and exploit this data for its potential value across an endless
number of scenarios. Healthcare is one of the next big data analytics frontiers (Murdoch
& Detsky, 2013).
Healthcare has lagged behind in the race to embrace big data (Kutscher, 2015).
This is in part because advancements in and adoption of enabling technology has only
recently been available. Some examples of big data healthcare applications are surfacing.
For example, research hospitals have started to roll out technology that enables real-time
monitoring of vital signs in intensive care units. This data is collected and stored as
clinical time series datasets for use in building predictive algorithms to identify patients
at highest risk for complications. These risk models are refreshed on a streaming basis
each time new vital sign data comes in, with auto-alerts set to notify on-duty practitioners
of at-risk patients for early-intervention (Olavsrud, 2015).
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Precision medicine is another example of how big data is transforming healthcare.
One such example involves correlating individual genomic data with disease-related
clinical outcome data to build algorithms predicting individual responses to diseases,
drugs, and treatments in similar patients (Terry, 2015). These algorithms become a series
of predictive models that can be used to identify the specific likelihood of success of each
option, and this data can be used by doctors and patients to help them compare expected
outcomes of each course of treatment. Oncologists today typically do not use data-driven
treatment evaluation and selection. They follow formularies, typically prescribing the
least expensive chemotherapy option and iterating up the treatment cost scale until the
patient recovers or dies (Feldman, 2013).
Another reason the healthcare industry trails in big data initiatives is related to the
high degree of protection and privacy surrounding individual health data. Advancements
in data security and legislation have advanced to a point where this data is finally
becoming available through connected electronic health record (EHR) systems. When the
Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECT) Act was
passed in 2009, EHR adoption was at about 12 percent (Charles, King, Patel, &
Furukawa, 2015). The HITECT Act promoted provider implementation of EHR systems
through a system of compliance incentives and punitive non-compliance penalties. By
mid-2015, nearly three-quarters of office-based providers had implemented some type of
EHR solution designed to facilitate patient care via a system that protected personal
health data (Heisey-Grove, Wall, Helwig, & Wright, 2015). While this EHR data
movement shows tremendous promise, a large barrier to data-sharing still exists because
of interoperability issues (Tahir, 2014). Practitioners are accustomed to using their own
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clinical judgment while determining treatment strategies (Groves, Kayyali, Knott, & Van
Kuiken, 2013) and ethical issues surround access and usage of EHR (Brisson, Neely,
Tyler, & Barnard, 2015). Realistically the industry is still five to ten years away from
benefitting from widespread EHR data access for healthcare informatics and an
associated evidence-based approach (Geyer, 2015).
Social Media Data and Healthcare
Twitter holds a lot of promise as a data source to study health-related patterns and
develop predictions (Dredze, Cheng, Paul, & Broniatowski, 2014). Researchers are
looking into the potential of social media channels to drive healthy behavioral change
through messaging (Korda & Itani, 2013). These social sites are also being eyed as
potentially valuable sources of public health surveillance data (Fung, Tze, & Fu, 2015)
and health outcomes-related data (Gittelman, Lange, Crawford, Okoro, Lieb, &
Trimarchi, 2015).
The confidentiality and privacy of patient data is protected by the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) (Moskop, Marco, Larkin,
Geiderman, & Derse, 2005). Social media data is not protected under this legislation in
the United States. Practitioners are prohibited from exposing the personal health
information (PHI) data of an individual, which includes any identifiable name, code, or
picture posted on a social media site (Rorer, 2013). Those charged with safeguarding the
privacy of patient-level health data take the task very seriously (Hersh, 2004). Medical
data breaches can result in large-scale lawsuits and compromise trust between patients
and providers (Romanosky & Acquisti, 2009). Whereas most individuals would not think
of sharing their official medical records publicly, many adult patients are willing to share
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health-related posts on social media sites (Paul & Dredze, 2011). These same patients are
willing to provide permission to combine their social comments with personal electronic
medical record (EMR) data (Padrez, Ungar, Schwartz, Smith, Hill, Antanavicius, &
Merchant, 2015). There is a growing acceptance of social media as a health networking
channel, and patients would like to interact with healthcare providers via this medium
(Fisher & Clayton, 2012).
As of January 2016, a limited number of articles have been published detailing the
potential social media data holds for quality improvement in healthcare (Ranney & Genes,
2015). Research harnessing content from social media for medical informatics purposes
is still in its infancy; however, specific research is emerging regarding the forecasting
potential of social data. One study found that cardiovascular patients on Twitter
associated with a higher overall positive sentiment score were at a lower likelihood for
hospital readmission (Eichstaedt, Schwartz, Kern, Park, Labarthe, Merchant, & Weeg,
2015). Another study found that the influenza estimates developed using tweets during
the Influenza A H1N1 pandemic accurately reflected disease incidence rates (Signorini,
Segre, & Polgreen, 2011). Researchers have identified quantitative correlations between
public health data and tweets related to obesity, allergies, and insomnia down to the
geographic level and extending to the analysis of symptoms and related prescriptions.
(Paul et al., 2011). Similarly, research has shown that search engine queries on Yahoo
and Google accurately reflect seasonal influenza incidence, and in some cases makes
these trends accessible earlier than they would be through official public health data
sources (Ginsberg, Mohebbi, Patel, Bramer, Smolinski, & Brilliant, 2009; Polgreen, Chen,
Pennock, Nelson, & Weinstein, 2009). Studies have found a correlation between search
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engine query behavior and estimates of certain types of cancer incidence and mortality
(Cooper, Mallon, Leadbetter, Pollack, & Peipins, 2005). Initiatives aimed at examining
the potential of combining EHR and social media for diabetes surveillance are in their
nascent stage (Eggleston & Weitzman, 2014).
The Internet has become a digital platform where healthcare providers, public
health officials, patients, and their families search for information, share knowledge, and
provide support. This online information search and exchange mechanism among
divergent players in the healthcare arena results in a unique repository of global health
information, one that is fundamentally different from disease incidence data published by
more traditional outlets (Brownstein, Freifeld, & Madoff, 2009). Researchers can tap into
the rich and unique sources of health information embedded in Twitter posts through an
application of machine learning and natural language processing (Dredze, 2012). New
media will continue to transform how providers and patients interact (Hawn, 2009).
Using current data collection methods, researchers have found that a great portion of
Twitter data culled for health informatics purposes must first be cleansed (Lee, Agrawal,
& Choudhary, 2013). One of the greatest barriers to using Twitter data lies in separating
the wheat from the chaff, and developing a standardized method to collect and filter this
unstructured data and process it into structured and relevant datasets.
Disease Prevalence Trends
Worldwide, disease incidence of cancer, diabetes, and asthma are on the rise.
There were over 14 million new cancer diagnoses in 2012, and this number is forecasted
to increase to 24 million by 2035 (World Health Organization, 2015). Lung cancer
represents 13 percent of these, breast cancer (in women) 1.7 million, and colorectal
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cancer 1.4 million. Cancer is currently the second-leading cause of death globally, with
more than eight million deaths a year, a third of which are associated with potentially
preventable consumption-related risk behaviors (World Health Organization, 2015).
Diabetes affects nine percent of adults 18 years of age or older and results in 1.5 million
deaths a year, and it is expected that diabetes will be the seventh-leading cause of death
by 2030. Around 90 percent of diabetes cases worldwide are Type 2, which can be
preventable and manageable through a series of dietary, exercise, and other individual
behavioral choices. Asthma affects as many as 334 million individuals worldwide, and
250,000 of these cases result in death each year, although all asthma-related deaths are
considered preventable (American Academy of Allergy, Asthma, & Immunology, n.d.).
Given the magnitude and global pervasiveness of these diseases, insights that lead to an
enhanced understanding of how combinations of patient demographics, behavior,
lifestyle, location, symptoms, and treatments map to clinical outcomes have the potential
power to contribute to the medical field in a positive way. Social media, and Twitter in
particular, in this study represent a largely untapped reservoir of global data on millions
of patients sharing their experiences managing these diseases. This study was a
preliminary effort to understand if disease-related tweets are correlated to disease
incidence. If so, it follows that Twitter data may also be a representative source of new
data to incorporate into predictive and prescriptive data. Twitter data, when collected and
properly managed, offers a time series of individual demographics, lifestyle choices,
behaviors, networks, information sharing, reflection of changing moods, and also
captures symptoms, treatment data, and outcomes. If this data can be harnessed, stored
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and structured, it may provide researchers with a new lens into the nature and progression
of disease, and most importantly factors related to survival and mortality.
This dissertation focused on achieving three goals: (1) exploring the
idiosyncrasies of big data management and refinement of a large dataset of diseaserelated tweets; (2) mining unstructured tweets to produce structured variables related to
who, how, why, when, and where users are tweeting; (3) contrasting different data
analysis methods to determine how resulting patterns and insights vary.
The CRISP – DM data mining methodology was the framework that guided all of
this research. The following section provides a comprehensive literature review of social
media and healthcare, specifically as it relates to Twitter from both a data management
and a disease-specific perspective. The related hypotheses will be introduced as they
relate to the category of literature reviewed and the research goals outlined below.
RG1: Explore and contrast Twitter data management approaches.
RG2: Transform unstructured Twitter data into structured, numericized variables
representing information related to who, how, why, when, and where users are tweeting.
RG3: Explore each disease dataset to determine how resulting patterns and
insights vary.
Social media data represents a possible valuable source of unique data, containing
consumer behavioral, preference, lifestyle and social connection-related variables. It is
only recently that researchers have access to these new data sources. Twitter, for instance,
launched in 2006 and the first journal articles featuring social media data emerged on the
academic publication scene in 2007. As detailed in the forthcoming literature review, a
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literature review conducted at the end of 2015 only identified 21 studies that examined
Twitter comments related to cancer, from a big data sample perspective.
Researchers across all disciplines are beginning to transition from a purely
traditional theory-generating research approach to a new paradigm also incorporating
computational big data methods (Chang, Kauffman, & Kwon, 2014). These approaches
require fundamentally different research design and data sampling methods. Traditional
research, in the social sciences for example, relies on a design of laboratory experiments
and field studies that are aimed at either proving or disproving hypotheses that have been
developed based on prior research and resulting theories. Computational research, in
contrast, starts by inputting large volumes of data into computer systems and using
statistical methods to automatically detect patterns in data that would otherwise be
undetectable. In this new scientific research model, one without prior design, modeling
and testing procedures, the emphasis on research outcomes shifts from one where
correlation supersedes causation and unified models across a discipline are no longer the
standard (Anderson, 2008).
One of the primary challenges that researchers encounter in the shift to
computational research is management and refinement of the sheer volume of data. Data
collection methods vary by data type, source, system and research question. Online data
such as web logs or social data falls into the semi-structured and unstructured variety,
meaning that the data it it’s raw format is not useful until translated into a more
numericized, structured format representing the content in the data. These processes can
involve categorization coding and text mining, to form new structured variables that
capture unique and potentially important aspects of the data. Big data management
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methods are one step in the larger big data analytics process, which came into the
mainstream both in the business world as well as a basis of research around 2010. As
such no definite data management and data preparation process standardization and
framework across disciplines has been developed to specify the best performing data
collection, data cleansing and reduction methods. Research has not yet concluded if
customization is required to generate the best results in culling data for research, or if a
single best set of data management practices exist that are transferable across disciplines
and data types. Nor has this been addressed specifically for Twitter and for healthcare
related insights. The stated research goals in this effort focus on contrasting data
management approaches, employing various methods to generate structured variables
from the raw data, and then generating insights to explore how communication patterns
differ by disease on Twitter. This sequence of research goals represents a unique and
useful foray into the specific application of determining how Twitter data might best be
managed and what unique healthcare related communications and associated data might
be available to support disease-specific insights. In order to assess the potential social
media sites, have that can be used for knowledge into ‘real-world’ trends, it is critical to
understand how methodological and mechanical issues impact the insights generated
from the data. Research has thus far ignored how difference in collection, refinement and
analytical techniques lead to outcome differences. Best approaches must be outlined
before social media data can reliably be used as a supplemental data source in healthcare
and across all disciplines of research.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

A substantial variety of cross-industry Twitter-focused publications exist, many
exploring opportunities to use Twitter for forecasting financial and stock market
outcomes, politics and election trends, civil unrest outbreaks, education and as a teaching
aid in the classroom, sports, and another group of these directly related to approaches to
text mining and sentiment identification. Far fewer related directly to understanding the
potential of Twitter for healthcare-related applications such as disease surveillance,
information dissemination, interaction between providers and patients, or gathering
patient-level demographic and lifestyle behaviors are represented. Although it might
seem obvious that if Twitter data is useful in the variety of content areas listed above, the
point of research is to test whether or not the assumption is valid.
In order to better understand the current state of research around social media and
Twitter as it relates to healthcare, I queried four databases: Google Scholar, PubMed,
Medline, and Harzing’s Publish or Perish in mid Q4 2015. This search resulted in 352
distinct social media and Twitter-specific healthcare-related studies. The following series
of query terms were used to identify the material in the initial literature identification
stage: “Twitter Health,” “Facebook Health,” “Pinterest Health,” “Myspace
Health,” ”YouTube Health,” “Weibo Health,” “Social Media Health,” “Google Health,”
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“Social Media Diabetes,” “Social Media Asthma,” “Social Media Depression,” “Social
Media Heart,” “Social Media Cancer,” “Social Media Obesity,” “Social Media Anxiety,”
“Twitter Disease,” “Twitter Asthma,” “Twitter Cancer,” and “Twitter Diabetes.”
The body of literature related to social media and health is unique in several
aspects. The literature included spans from 2007 to late 2015, 70% of the publications
identified were from the past two years (2014 – 2015), and the category with the highest
publication volume was “Public Health.” Many of the studies focused on Twitter, rather
than other social media channels, most likely due to data availability issues.
There are three major groups of participants when considering healthcare:
providers, public health officials, and patients. The current body of social media healthrelated literature focuses on practitioners and public health officials. Research that studies
how patients and their networks use social media for health-related purposes have a much
lower representation in the existing research. A limited group of researchers (some with
multiple papers) approached their research from a big data perspective, and focused on
large volumes of Twitter data with the objective of measuring volume of comments by
disease category, many of these focusing on influenza. By and large, the 352 publications
reviewed involved small data samples, and many studies focused on limited regions or
communities for trend identification. As noted, most of the related literature is very
recent with nearly 70% published in the past two years (Table 1). Table 2 summarizes, at
a high level, the categories with the most literature related to literature topic categories.
When assigning these literature examples to categories, care was taken to avoid crosscategory overlap of research. Many of these articles could fall into multiple categories,
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however for the purposes of reviewing the literature within this framework, each paper
appears only once.
Table 1 Social Media Health Literature by Year
Year

Count

Percent

2007

1

.3

2008

8

2.2

2009

7

2.0

2010

4

1.1

2011

18

5.0

2012

24

6.7

2013

44

12.3

2014

141

39.5

2015

105

29.4

Total

352

100.0

\
Public Health
The largest category of literature in the collection is “Public Health.” This is a
broad category and covers a variety of public health-related subcategories. A sample of
the journal articles in this category were selected based on their citation reach (Table 3).
A group of researchers interested in examining the usefulness of content embedded in
Twitter data for identifying trends and forecasting potential, tracked comments on the
H1N1 virus and found that resulting estimates accurately reflected disease reports
(Signorini et al., 2011). Three of these articles represent a series of team-generated
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research around Twitter as a health surveillance tool; they and their fellow authors have
spent the last few years pursuing the belief that Twitter holds a wealth of useful data for
researchers. Signorini et al. found that, through the use of machine learning and natural
language processing, valuable data can be extracted from Twitter that can be useful in the
same way as traditional clinical public health data in tracking disease. They believed this
process could also augment traditional public health data sources with a new variety of
variables.
These papers all addressed the unique challenges of working with Twitter data
and offered various solutions to address them (Dredze, Cheng, Paul, & Broniatowski,
2014; Paul & Dredze, 2011, 2012). The first step in twitter analysis research is data
collection, and the query terms used to collect the tweets should be based on an interative
process that is evaluated by a qualitative review of the resulting communications to
determine content relevancy. Some healthcare terms generate a large number of nonrelevant tweets that must be removed from the file prior to analysis. One study found
that after a qualitative review of content collected on cardiac arrest, only 25% of the
original file was retained (Bosley, Zhao, Hill, Shofer, Asch, Becker, & Merchant, 2013)
and a hashtag-based search focused on studying a tobacco cessation campaign found that
only 1% of the harvested twitter data pertained to their objective (Kim, Hansen, Murphy,
Richards, Duke, & Allen, 2013). A 2015 study identified a natural language ambiguity
bias that required customized disease-specific data cleaning, because of the variations in
content relevancy by disease term. This study found that cancer was one of the disease
terms most over-represented in the file at 57.46% classification accuracy, whereas both
asthma and diabetes required much less correction with their respective 96.67% and 95%
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relevancy classification measures (Weeg, Schwartz, Hill, Merchant, Arango, & Ungar,
2015). Cancer, as a linguistic term, is one that has more than one common meaning. For
this reason, prior studies investigating mentions of cancer have noted the large amount of
extraneous data that needs to be removed from the sample to isolate disease-specific
communications for further content analysis. One of the largest big data studies across 20
diseases found that the cancer dataset was reduced by nearly 80% due to the polysemous
(more than one possible linguistic meaning) nature of the term (Paul & Dredze, 2011). In
contrast, mentions of non-polysemous terms (such as diabetes and asthma) were found to
be primarily associated with the disease in question, and therefore these datasets were not
associated with large data volume reductions during the data cleansing steps. Based on
these findings, the following exploratory research questions were developed.
RQ1: Does the cancer tweet file require more data cleansing than the diabetes
and asthma file, and if so, by what percentage is the file reduced after removing nonrelevant content?
RQ2: Do the diabetes and asthma files represent primarily disease-content
relevant tweets in their raw form, and therefore require less natural language ambiguity
file reduction prior to analysis?
With respect to Twitter as a public health surveillance tool, for instance, many of
the studies focused on tracking influenza, and each did so using a different data collection
and approach (Drezde et al., 2014). The use of different data sets and different extraction
methods poses a significant problem for people trying to glean useful information from
social media. How can the non-experts (or even the experts) know if the method used
leads to valid and/or reliable inferences? The expression garbage in garbage out suggests
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that unless researchers use standard procedures and datasets or even simply specify the
datasets and procedures, garbage out might be the norm not the unusual. The magnitude
of this problem is highlighted by the estimate that some 130 million people search for
health information online in the United States, and as many as 8 million people are using
the Internet to search for related information each day (National Library of Medicine
(NLM)/National Institutes of Health, 2006).
A recent comprehensive study investigated how effective Twitter data is at
estimating disease incidence, comparing 2012 data consisting of over 80 million tweets to
self-reported incidence data for over 12,000 survey respondents during that same year
(Weeg et al., 2015). The study concluded that Twitter likely represents a valuable source
of data reflecting public interest in various diseases, but corrections in bias related to
Twitter demographics and word variability must first be applied to improve accuracy.
(Weeg et al., 2015) found that once the disease incidence data was adjusted for Twitter
demographics, the correlation between tweet and incidence more than doubled.
While most of the research into this is quite recent, the majority of findings point
to Twitter as a potentially valuable data source and communication platform with respect
to many aspects of the healthcare landscape. Several of the studies indicate a relationship
between specific condition and disease mention in Twitter with actual US incidence or
prevalence (Bodnar & Salathé, 2013; Eichstaedt et al., 2015; Giustini, 2014; Lee et al.,
2013; Marchette & Hohman, 2015; St Louis & Zorlu, 2012; Signorini, et al., 2011).
Those studies that address specific diseases in relation to incidence found positive
relationships between them (Dredze et al., 2014; Paul et al., 2011, 2012). Those that
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adjust for regional differences in incidence, Twitter user demographics, and natural
language ambiguity found these correlations strengthened (Weeg, et al., 2015).
Lee, Agrawal, and Choundary’s 2013 study details a big data real-time influenza
and cancer surveillance system using Twitter data, collecting over 6 million influenza
related tweets over a five-month period associated with 3.3 unique users, and 3.7 million
cancer-related tweets associated with 1.7 unique Twitter IDs. The researchers collected
the data through Twitter’s streaming API and continued to collect this to support their
real time graphical overview to monitor developing regional trends and emerging
epidemics with the flu. They were able to text mine information at the state level about
treatments, symptoms, and treatment by cancer type that could lead to more targeted and
optimal decisions. Earlier research identified a relationship between influenza-related
Tweets and CDC reported incidence rates for the same time period (Achrekar, Gandhe,
Lazarus, Yu, & Liu, 2011). Similarly, as pointed out earlier, search engine queries have
been found useful in real-time identification of spikes in influenza patterns (Ginsberg et
al., 2009; Polgreen et al., 2008). Other research identified a connection between search
engine query behavior and estimates of certain types of cancer incidence and mortality
(Cooper et al., 2005). Still another influenza study compared the predictive power of
query logs vs. Twitter data and found tweets to be more predictive and proposed a
keyword approach to explore the connection between tweets with incidence (Culotta,
2010).

Table 2 Sample of Public Health Related Literature
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2014
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Social Media Health
The next largest category of related literature is “Social Media Health” (see Table
3). This collection of research examines the relationship between social media as a
collection and how these sites relate to the healthcare industry (see Table 4). The mostcited of these is a study that sought to understand the socioeconomic and health-factor
differences in social media users, as a first step toward examining how these
communication platforms are used in relation to healthcare information (Chou, Hunt,
Beckjord, Moser, & Hesse, 2009). A forward-thinking analysis out of the California
Healthcare Foundation provides an early assessment of what Jane Sarasohn-Kahn (2008)
labels Health 2.0. This research documented a shift toward assimilating collective healthrelated wisdom in social media and a consumer-driven desire for access to clinical,
financial, and provider ratings to support higher levels of self-management of individual
health decisions.
Social media is described as an ”information equalizer” in a global sense, and is
heralded as a possible health information broadcasting channel to many of those
individuals living in less industrialized areas of the world with either no or slow Internet
access but with wide access to mobile phones (McNab, 2009). A recent study used a
critical-interpretivist framework to assess traditional and non-traditional (including social
media) channels to understand the shifting nature of how healthcare stakeholders and
patients are using these as health information seeking and sharing channels (Grajales,
Sheps, Ho, Novak-Lauscher, & Eysenbach, 2014). This study resulted in a series of
recommendations such as greater need for governance, accuracy, and privacy.

Table 3 Sample of Social Media Health-related Literature
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2014
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5
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2015
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management, as well as a call to connect social media activity with evidence-based
research.
All of the studies surveyed in this section investigated the manner in which a
specific group leverages social media channels for health-related information and support
exchange. Many of these studies focus on small sample sizes of specifically chosen types
of users: providers, public health officials, and specific patient populations. The nature of
the data collection involved in designing these studies pre-identifies the population in
question. Larger sample data collections based on keywords are not designed to
specifically isolate social media users by these categories. It is therefore necessary to shift
from distinguishing the role (provider, public health official, patient) to a more
generalized segment level, when examining the nature of communication intent.
Studies found, for example that public health officials tend to primarily broadcast
public health information from social media platforms. Patients, on the other hand, tend
to both share and seek information as well as provide and solicit moral support from their
networks. Where this level of identification by user type is possible with small data
samples collected on patient or provider communities, distinction by user role is much
less specific. Nonetheless, it stands to reason that different segments of user types exist in
the overall big data sample of disease-related communication, and a segment or more
segments of these Twitter users are using the social media platform as an information
dissemination platform. That said, it was possible to identify and isolate that segment of
users for more detailed investigation into their possible role categories based on other
proxy information in the datasets. Similarly, it was reasonable to expect that another
segment or segments is using Twitter as a platform from which to share and seek
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emotional support from their network, as they navigate through their own experience
dealing with their own or a family member’s experience with respect to the disease in
question. Based on the review of research, the following exploratory research question
was developed:
RQ3: Is there evidence of communication behaviors such as information sharing
and seeking, and providing and soliciting emotional support in each of the disease files,
and if so are these represented to the same extent in each disease file?

Health Behaviors
The potential of social media as a channel of influence related to healthy
behaviors was explored in a highly varied collection of literature grouped into in the
“Health Behaviors” category. One small sample study (n=32) identified the effectiveness
of communications via Twitter to positively influence youth nutrition choices (Vaterlaus,
Patten, Roche, & Young, 2015). Another conceptual framework called Physical Therapy
2.0 was proposed whereby physical therapists can convey an exercise plan and
communicate with patients via social media in such a way that encourages compliance to
treatment regimens and hypothetically results in improved outcomes (Knight, Werstine,
Rasmussen-Pennington, Fitzsimmons, & Petrella, 2015). A third looked at the potential
for social and mobile applications to drive change related to tobacco cessation and sexual
health behaviors within the remote indigenous populations in Australia, and found no
beneficial outcomes (Brusse, Gardner, McAullay, & Dowden, 2014). We know from the
literature surveyed in the health behavior section that various segments of social media
users are using the social platform to promote the adoption of positive-outcome related
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health behavior information, with the objective of raising awareness and influencing
behaviors that lead to healthier outcomes. These messages may be related to better
nutritional choices, the benefits of tobacco cessation, and other preventative or riskmitigating behavioral choices and changes. As these studies were based on smaller
sample studies, it is unclear what the expected percentages of overall disease-related
communications that fall into this communication intent category would be in a very
large data sample. It is expected, however, that a distinct and identifiable segment of the
overall communications do fall into a healthy behavior promotional category. These
findings led to the following exploratory research question.
RQ4: Is there evidence of tweet content across all of the disease files that is
posted to share information about the health benefits of behavioral change?
In the scope of this study, the analysis results in a collection of behavioral
segments. Each ‘significant segment’ refers specifically to the process by which the
CHAID analysis identifies one or more specific segments of tweets that reflect
communication behaviors where information is shared, amplified, liked, favorited or
replied to on tweet content intended to raise awareness of health behaviors (i.e.,
promoting tobacco cessation, exercise, vegetable and whole grain consumption, washing
hands, etc.). The CHAID algorithm only generates distinct segments if they meet
minimum significance thresholds. The inputs into the CHAID model represent structured
variables that contain information about nature and content of the tweet.

Table 4 Sample of Health Behaviors-related Literature
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Twitter Disease Category
The most oft-cited work in this Twitter disease category (Table 5) looks at how
colorectal cancer, breast cancer, and diabetes disease-related communities differ on both
Facebook and Twitter. One study (De la Torre-Díez, Díaz-Pernas, & Antón-Rodríguez,
2012) found that cancer-related communications tend to be largely prevention-oriented
whereas diabetes communications tend to be more research information-focused. Another
study ((St Louis & Zorlu, 2012) looked at specific instances where Twitter was able to
provide critical and otherwise inaccessible data to support health interventions. During
the 2011 earthquake in Japan, medical professionals were able to tweet locations of
medicine dispensation to those in need with mobile phone. The researchers found that
Twitter data provided information that would have identified the 2009 H1N1 flu outbreak,
identifiedthe distribution of the cholera outbreak following the Haitian earthquake two
weeks before official sources were to report on this. and used a series of seemingly
unrelated Twitter comments to pinpoint toxins in a hotel as a probable cause of death
related to a string of sudden tourist deaths in Chiang Mai, Thailand 2011. In each of these
studies, a spike in communications occurred relative to a specific event or outbreak from
a temporal standpoint. The researchers found that health promotions related to diseases
tend to increase during disease-awareness months and health information dissemination
increases as epidemics develop, and public health broadcasts increase to raise public
awareness about preventative measures. Given the seasonable variants associated with
disease awareness advertising efforts and lifecycle of outbreaks and epidemics, the
literature in this collection led to the following exploratory research question:
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RQ5: To what extent does that monthly volume of health-related tweets vary
throughout the year for each disease file?

Table 5 Sample of Twitter Disease-related Literature
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Cancer
Since 2008 there have been 21 such articles focusing on cancer (Table 6). The
most cited of these studied the behavior of 51 Twitter users who included cancer
terminology in their profile, and who were also what the authors referred to as power
accounts, meaning the individuals had 500 or more followers (Sugawara, Narimatsu,
Hozawa, Shao, Otani, & Fukao, 2012). This study expected to find that patients were
primarily using Twitter as a medical information sharing platform, but instead found that
many were sharing greetings, treatment session details and other communications that
were categorized as psychological support. Another study examined tweets containing
the terms ”pap smear” and ”mammogram” that occurred during a five-week period, and
used content analysis to categorize the authors as individuals, news outlets, or
organizations. the study further categorized the tweets and discovered that roughly a
quarter of both topic tweets related individual experiences and outcomes (Lyles, Lopez,
Pasick, & Sarkar, 2013). A smaller proportion of the tweets by both individuals and
organizations promoted health screening, and another quarter discussed other types of
cancer screening. The authors concluded that Twitter does provide unique data that can
be tapped to better understand and direct health intervention strategies. The literature in
this section reveals that different populations of Twitter and social media users are using
social channels for a variety of purposes. Some are sharing health-related information;
others are seeking psychological support related to disease experiences.

.

Table 6 Sample of Cancer-related Literature
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Twitter Data Management Methods
Researchers acknowledge the challenges associated with correctly identifying healthrelated conversations on Twitter in very large data-sets (Paul & Drezde, 2014; Salcedo &
León, 2015). The collection of research focuses specifically on a variety of methods to
collect, manage, and technically prepare Twitter data to investigate its potential as a source of
valuable health-related information (Table 7). The methods used in these studies generally
fall into one of two widely used text mining approaches to classify health topics in text data.
The first of these uses keyword-based methods that rely on a dictionary of topic related
words such as can be found in the Consumer Health Vocabulary (CHV) (Zeng & Tse, 2006).
The second employs a group of classification-based machine learning approaches. One study
(Collier & Doan, 2011) filtered the Twitter data using the BioCaster Public Health Ontology
and then contrasted two machine learning approaches, Naïve Bayes (NB) and Support Vector
Machine (SVM). Researchers found that SVM outperformed NB in four of the six categories.
One study by applied an unsupervised machine learning generative probabilistic model called
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) to locate and classify latent topic information in large
text-based datasets (Blei, Ng, & Jordan, 2003). This approach identifies words that are often
found together in the dataset using a three-level hierarchical Bayesian model and results in a
list of topic probabilities within the given dataset (The researchers attempted to use LDA to
remove irrelevant tweets and correctly identify tobacco-related communications. While the
approach did not detect tobacco as a topic, it did successfully identify other health-related
topics as well as provide behavioral and demographic information about U.S. tobacco
consumption (Blei et al., 2003). Several of the studies noted used an SVM classifier to collect
and refine the tweets an apply LDA methods to topic mine the health-related information.
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Several found, however, that the nuances involved setting classifier parameters at targeted
percentage levels of precision that work well on small data samples are likely not sufficient
for big data social media volumes of text data classification (Aramaki, Maskawa, & Morita,
2011; Blei, et al., 2003; Paul & Drezde, 2014).
Another study (Yin, Fabbri, Rosenbloom, & Malin, 2015) took a different approach
and started with 250 million tweets from 2014 collected over a two-month period, which was
reduced to 250,000 tweets related to 34 health issues. The researchers created a labeled
corpus of several thousand tweets identified as being related to personal health issues, then
used a scalable classifier that resulted in a .77 precision across all health issues. that the
researchers found that Twitter users shared health status on a third of all the health issues;
this disclosure rate was correlated with the specific health issue and the propensity of
comments revealing health status of their own or others was dependent on the specific health
issue.
While this section looks specifically at data management methods and text
classification approaches, the research surveyed employed these methods with the objective
of identifying communication intent and context. The studies were able to isolate health
status and support seeking communications through text mining and researchers were, in
some cases, able to drill down to identify if users were discussing their own or others’ health
experiences. This research led to the following exploratory research question:
RQ6: Is it possible to determine if Twitter users are sharing information about their
own health status or others’ health status, and if so do these patterns appear constant
across each of the disease files?

Table 7 Sample of Twitter Methods-related Literature
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Table 7 continued
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Summary
There is research that suggests social media sites may be reliable sources of data
to support public health surveillance. The lifestyle, demographic, and behavioral type
data shared on social sites may provide new insights into behaviors and backgrounds as
they relate to clinical data when the two are merged, and analyzed from a time-series
perspective. Potentially this social data could be converted into numericized variables
representing dietary and exercise habits, demographics around region and family
structure, social network related variables representing the size and nature of online
connections, tweet behaviors, information seeking and sharing behaviors and outcome
indicators – all at the individual level. Social data might represent a data source that could
be used for prediction to determine those at higher risk of disease, or at risk of drug
interactions, for prescriptive intervention.
If social data holds information related to outcomes, the refined data may also
serve as a rich source to find correlations between variables and desirable health
outcomes. Machine learning can potentially uncover hidden patterns and concept clusters
that tie pharmaceutical usages, exercise habits, region of residence, and nutrition patterns
to outcomes.
This study was one of the first of its kind that attempted to examine disease
communication, especially on Twitter, from a behavioral and conceptual perspective.
While it is supposed that large datasets related to health contain something of value,
social data, and Twitter specifically in this case, had not yet been exhaustively data mined
for useful insights that might guide future studies of its kind. Part of the challenge had
been the unstructured nature of social data with no pre-established theory and
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methodology in place to guide researchers on best practices around data collection and
management to support the analysis.
There is also a need for the increase of contextual framework development to
guide researchers (McFarland & Ployhart, 2015). Much of the existing research has been
undertaken from a platform specific perspective. A deeper dive into a theoretical
understanding of characteristics of social media was called for to direct a more theorybased approach. This study was intended to represent a hybrid approach, identifying
specific contexts in the unstructured tweets and addressing these contexts from a
platform-specific behavior selection.
One of the challenges of analyzing social media from a cross-platform perspective
was that each of the social sites differs substantially from the other. Twitter has primarily
been viewed as a new dissemination platform. Facebook data, while harder to access
from a research perspective, tends to have communication between social networks with
closer direct ties and more user control, different user actions, and options in the user
interface. This study specifically looked at Twitter as a standalone platform, with its
easily accessible data, to understand what must be done to render the data to investigate
the nature and content of the communications.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

This section is a high level introduction to the data sample and related
methodology and includes deeper detail around each of the steps in the process. The
analysis data collection resulted in the storage of 31,707,256 tweets posted between
January 4, 2015 and December 31, 2015. These tweets are separated into three diseasespecific datasets, with the cancer file containing 11,911,377 tweets, diabetes containing
10,820,689 tweets, and the asthma file containing 8,975,190 tweets. This data was
collected via the third party provider Tweet Archivist, and each of the datasets was
cleaned and prepared, and then data-mined for insights following the CRISP-DM
framework detailed in the sections below.
Method
Three distinct data refinement approaches were applied to the initial raw data set
to determine which of the three data cleansing methods result in a file that maximizes
both classification accuracy as well as data retention. Based on existing research, the
cancer file was expected to contain a large percentage of non-health related tweets and
require the greatest amount of data refinement. For this reason, the data management
process began with the cancer file, and then addressed diabetes and asthma files.
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The first data refinement approach was a ”Disease Keyword” approach, where
each tweet was scanned for a specific mention of a type of cancer. Cancer is a term,
rather than a specific disease, used to refer to over 200 types of cancer, most of which are
named after the body part or organ they impact. By nature of the keyword-based data
collection approach, each tweet already contained the keyword cancer somewhere in the
data row, however each tweet may or may not also have contained an additional keyword
indicator specifying the type of cancer, e.g., breast, lung, colon, prostate, Hodgkin’s,
brain, and so forth. This first approach was selected based on the assumption that, while
the keyword cancer is polysemous, the two-keyword phase was unlikely to be identified
with a non-health related communication. This keyword selection process was easily
automatable to manage regular intervals of data refinement.
The second data approach, the ”Manually Identified Data Filters and Stopwords
List,” was a list of data refinement and reduction rules that were generated by an iterative
data mining process represented by Step 2 and 3 of the CRISP-DM framework. (Detailed
introduction to this six-step de facto approach to data mining processes directly follows
the method section). Through a series of graphs, outlier analysis, data visualization, and
frequencies and means, a list of data cleansing rules were compiled that remove nonhealth related tweets and other undesirable data from the final analysis file. Typically,
this manual approach is considered to be effective in terms of resulting file purification,
but not suitable to manage real time streaming sources of data. The manual filter and
stopword approach is still considered suitable, if extremely labor intensive, on a static file
of a very large number of data points such as that used in this research – providing the
software, hardware and computer memory are sufficient to support the data load. Once
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the rules were generated, these rules were used to automate the cleaning and refinement
of largescale and streaming datasets at regular intervals.
The third data cleansing approach was the ”Singular Value Decomposition and
Concept Cluster” approach. This applied machine learning techniques to the raw data, to
generate word importance scores and associated concept clusters that group tweets based
on their word frequencies and combinations into statistically distinct concept clusters.
This approach is described in more detail below. Such a process is automatable and
flexible to adapt to new concept clusters to adjust to trends and shifting patterns reflected
in the Twitter data.
Analysis
Cancer
Contrasting data reduction methods with classification accuracy measure.
Classification accuracy, for the purposes of this data reduction exercise, were calculated
using the following formula. Each of the samples used to measure accuracy are 384
tweets in size, which represents a 95% confidence at a .05% confidence interval. These
were manually examined and classified with a binary outcome to indicate if the retained
tweet was or was not health-related or if it was falsely classified as health-related.
Further data reduction. Twitterbots and other noise exist in the tweet file and
needed to be removed from the final best-performing data analysis set. This was
accomplished through a series of data investigation methods including frequencies,
counts, means, crosstabs, and graphing to identify outliers and determine optimal
thresholds for removal.
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Coding of Twitter behavioral variables. Four primary behavioral actions can be
identified through the introduction of derived variables. They are: amplification,
information sharing, replies, and mentions. The status of the tweet was used to develop
four new binary variables that captured if the tweet fell into these four or another
category. These new binary behavioral variables were intended to be predictor variables
in forthcoming analysis of the cancer file.
CHAID analysis using Twitter behavior variables as inputs. The data was run
through a machine learning algorithm, CHAID, using the binary breast cancer variable as
a dependent variable, to show how the tweet population statistically splits into segments
based on these binary behavioral flags. The file was examined to determine if any
additional behaviors or segments emerged that were not identified through manual
reviews of the file. A sample of the tweets in each segment was manually inspected to
determine if more information about these tweets could be gleaned from further data
exploration, such as monthly volume by disease type and by tweet behaviors and
speculation as to why variations might exist.
Secondary CHAID analysis using singular value decomposition (SVD)generated concept clusters as inputs. The concept clusters generated by the SVD
process performed in the data reduction and method contrast stage were appended to the
analysis data set. Each tweet represented by a concept category was examined and
assigned a suitable concept name based on the outcome generated by the SVD and Word
Importance measures that were appended at the tweet-level. These concept clusters and
the behavioral variables used in the first CHAID analysis were entered into the second
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CHAID model, and a new set of concept-related and behavioral variables were expected
to be outputted.
CHAID is a powerful Chi-square based dependent decision-tree type
segmentation approach that performs well with various types of variables, including
categorical and continuous data, and produces output that is visual and intuitive. CHAID
output has the added benefit of being straightforward to explain as well as to implement,
and unlike regression analysis, does not require the data to be normally distributed
(Chulis, 2012; McCarty & Hastak, 2007; Jun Lee & Siau, 2001). This modeling approach
was appropriate as it performs well and remains reliable on large datasets, as larger
volumes of data are necessary to generate the resulting multiway splits in the tree output.
By running the CHAID analyses on these files, the resulting splits and segments provided
insight into how user behaviors on Twitter differ by disease. The analysis followed the
stepwise CRISP-DM approach and introduced insights as they unfolded naturally in the
data mining process.
Prior research studies have demonstrated the efficacy of CHAID, and related classification
algorithms, in dealing with large data sets to support classification of individuals based on online
behavior. For example, the development of a recommendation system identifying customers
most likely to purchase specific items on a website relied on these types of classification trees in
the generation of predictive models (Cho, Kim & Kim, 2002; Kim, Cho, Kim, Kim & Suh, 2003).
A survey of data mining techniques found that decision tree modeling such as CHAID was both
effective and best suited to both prediction and classification with dynamic datasets where
interpretation of results and accuracy were optimized (Frias-Martinez, Chen & Liu, 2006).
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Diabetes and Asthma Files
Contrasting data reduction methods with classification accuracy measure.
These files were both analyzed for baseline classification accuracy using a random
sample of 384 tweets, to determine with a 95% confidence that comprise the
classification sample to identify baseline data relevancy, The same three data cleansing
approaches were applied to determine which method resulted in maximizing
classification accuracy and data retention. If the baseline files, as expected based on prior
literature, did not contain the same degree of irrelevant tweets, this data cleansing
contrast step would be unnecessary and each of these files would have the same Twitter
Behavioral Coding applied. Each file would also be run through CHAID to identify user
segments; these results were compared and contrasted to the cancer file to understand if
Twitter behavior varies based on disease.
These two files were then used as inputs into the same analysis procedures listed
under cancer, to understand and contrast the resulting segmentation. The files and
CHAID output was analyzed to identify any new behaviors and patterns that may have
been present in the new disease files, with the outcome allowing for the comparison
across all of the disease groups.
Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM)
The CRISP-DM is a six-step approach that stands for ”Cross-Industry Standard
Process for Data Mining.” This is the de-facto approach to data mining projects and was
developed in 1996 by a consortium from SPSS, Teradata, Daimler AG, NCR, and OHRA
(Marban, Mariscal, & Segovia, 2009). There are three primary data mining and
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knowledge discovery industry approaches: CRISP-DM, KDD, and SEMMA; all three of
them are similar in their phases and are pointed to as standard, sequential frameworks to
guide data-driven projects (Azevedo, 2008). CRISP-DM remains the most popular, with
over 43% of data scientists pointing to CRISP-DM as their preferred analytics project
approach in a 2014 poll (Piatetsky-Shapiro, 2014). Researchers have examined the
CRISP-DM framework from various perspectives, and a few studies specifically focused
on data mining health or drug related information from tweets One group of researchers
(Cešpivová, Rauch, Svatek, Kejkula, & Tomeckova, 2004) considered medical ontologies,
specific sets of related terms that define the healthcare domain and the relationships
between the actors, and their role in each of the six CRISP-DM phases (). Another
research team developed CRISP-TDM (CRISP-Temporal DM), an extension to the
framework to manage the multi-dimensional time series clinical and sensor data
generated by neonatal intensive care units (Catley, Smith, McGregor, & Tracy, 2009).
CRISP-eSNeP (Cross Industry Standard Process for Electronic Social Network Platforms)
is a proposed extension to the base framework to efficiently manage the pre-processing of
unstructured social network. The study used Apache Flume, an open source data
management technology, to collect depression-related tweets based on associated
keywords which were derived from the UMLS medical database (Asamoah, Sharda, &
Kumarasamy, 2015). Figure 1 below depicts the six stages of the base CRISP-DM
framework. Figure 2 depicts the individual tasks associated with each of the six stages.
Outlined below, I show how this data mining research on disease-related tweets fits into
the CRISP-DM framework, introducing the above-indicated research questions and
hypotheses into their appropriate phase of the framework.
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Figure 1. The CRISP-DM framework
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Figure 2. Subtasks of the six stages of CRISP-DM

Business Understanding Phase – CRISP-DM
The CRISP-DM approach is an industry and technology agnostic data mining
sequence that starts off with the “Business Understanding” phase. This initial phase
outlines the research goals and requirements and reframes the research question into a
data mining problem. This phase utilizes a business plan to achieve the stated data mining
objectives. The steps in this first phase include describing the business goal, identifying
problems/issues, proposing a solution, and creating a project plan. Applying the first of
these three steps to the research at hand resulted in the following:
1. Describe the business goal.
The research goals of this study, listed below, map to business goals.
x

RG1: Explore and contrast Twitter data management approaches.
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x

RG2: Transform unstructured Twitter data into structured, numericized
variables representing information related to who, how, why, when, and where
users are tweeting.

x

RG3: Explore each disease dataset to determine how resulting patterns and
insights vary based on approach and by disease type.

The objective of this study was to explore twelve months of disease-related
Twitter data, applying various data management and reduction approaches to obtain a
relevant dataset or datasets to support the analysis. This data was used to derive insights
into the nature of disease-specific tweets to uncover information about who is
communicating, how they are doing so, what their underlying motive for tweeting may be,
and where possible, to explore the communication from a geographic perspective.
Data Understanding Phase – CRISP-DM
Twitter data is complex from a collection, management, reduction, and analysis
perspective. It is cost-prohibitive, or impossible, to access from a historical perspective,
therefore any Twitter research relying on historical data must first involve a data
collection period prior to the launch of the analysis. No standard process exists to guide
researchers through the Twitter data procurement and management process, and the
possible approaches shift based on the nuances of the study.
The data in this study was collected over a period of 12 months from the beginning
of January 2015 to December 2015 and represents a full year of data. Collection is ongoing
to support future research via the Twitter API, in this case via the service provided by Tweet
Archivist. In addition to one full year data sets for each of the three diseases, an additional
five months of 2014 cancer data was collected by similar means, and 2016 data to current is
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in the ongoing collection file. For the purposes of this study only the 2015 data was
addressed.
Tweets are classified as unstructured data, and data files are stored on a server in
a .csv format. They must be processed through a series of filtering and the use of
stopwords, as well as tagged with inclusion words, to create a final structured and refined
data file. The custom process used to cleanse and prepare the data was based on standard
data cleansing procedures and was detailed and documented. Twitter data filtering was
managed in two ways, and the resulting data sets were examined for classification
success. The first data management approach included data filtering and the use of
stopwords. The second involved auto-detection of topic clusters with machine learning
algorithms available in commercial text mining software.
The data collection process can be handled using a number of methods and a
variety of access tools. For example, researchers with extensive budgets may consider
purchasing expensive datasets from third party providers such as Board Reader and Gnip.
Those with strong technical programming skills can access 1% of the Twitter stream in
the form of Twitter tuples, referring to a sequence of elements in an ordered list, that are
pulled from the public streaming Twitter API using python and R. The collection process
may also be outsourced through an affordable third party data collector such as Tweet
Archivist, where files are stored in a cloud-based environment and accessible via
download in the form of .csv files.
The data collection approach via an API follows similar Twitter data collection
methods used by researchers examining the potential of Twitter data for health
surveillance and other healthcare related activities (Paul et al., 2011; Weeg et al., 2015).
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The data collection approach selected to support this research was via the commercial
API offered by the Tweet Archivist service, which is based on a polling architecture that
can pull 1,500 tweets an hour. This process operates on a rate metered rule where if there
are more than 1,500 tweets for a given term, anything after 1,500 tweets during that hour
is not captured in the dataset. For the terms used to collect the data in this study (cancer,
diabetes, and asthma), it was likely that there would be more than 1,500 tweets an hour
and thus were a “sample” identical to what is accessible via a Twitter garden hose.
Access to the full Twitter firehose is currently limited to only a handful of companies that
pay over six figures a month for that access.
The data collection is further compounded when one considers that historical data
prior to about two weeks is nearly impossible to retroactively procure, and that collection
of anything other than a sample of the full data stream must be adjusted by a series of
filters, usually defined as keywords of interest, and stopwords to prohibit the inclusion of
irrelevant data. The process of identifying keywords and refining with stopwords is both
iterative and subjective. The topic of data collection optimization was not a focus of this
particular study;. the data collected for this study was done using a straightforward
keyword filter collection approach (“cancer,” “diabetes,” and “asthma”) to specify the
desired data using the Tweet Archivist platform. This data collection approach has been
used as a basis for related research and represents one of the possible ways in which
Twitter data can be harvested (Lee et al., 2013; Paul et al., 2014; Signorini et al., 2011).
Twitter data in its raw form, as it is harvested through Tweet Archivist, contains
17 variables. This includes a tweet-level “ID,” and the unique “username,” or Twitter
handle of the tweeter. Two “date” variables are provided, an “ utcdate which is a
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universal time code date as well as “localdate’ which provides the datetime in the
location of the individual who is tweeting and is the datetime stamp considered most
useful from a consumer Twitter behavior standpoint. The variable “status” is the actual
tweeted comment that is text mined and content mined to derive many of the structured
variables used in the various stages of this study. The language of the tweet is stored in
the ”lang” field; English tweets were the primary focus of this study. Two hyperlink type
variables are included: ”image” which is a picture or avatar associated with that Twitter
account profile, and “source” which provides information about the device or mobile
service used by the tweeter and contains potential unstructured information related to
whether the user is tweeting from an Apple vs. Android device and if he or she is doing
so on a computer or mobile type device. “Location” is the user-populated field that
contains whatever location information was entered into the profile and is frequently left
blank; location sometimes reflects an actual and non-standardized version of a
geolocation and other humorous or whimsical entries. One potential variable of interest
was “time zone” which reflects where it is populated, the general time zone the user is in
when posting the tweet; while not highly refined, time zone does segment users into six
distinct time zones in the US, and more globally and may be of use with Twitter
geolocation patterns in data that is typically difficult to accurately tag at the correct
geographical level. “Longitude” is meant to store geospatial data but is almost never
populated. The ”hashtag” variable contains any of the topic-identifying “#“ hashtags
included in the tweet and usage of a ‘“#“ is optional but popular. The ”URL” variable
lists any links that were included in the tweet, and the “user mentions” variable lists all of
the Twitter accounts that are referenced with the “@’ symbol in the tweet. The “media”
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variable contains a link to any video that is listed in the tweet. The number of accounts
that follow the updates of the author of the tweet is captured in “followers’ and the formal
user-generated name associated with the Twitter account is listed in “name.” The
following table provides three examples of this Twitter data from the 2015 Cancer file
(Table 8):
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Table 8 Variables in Raw Twitter Data
Twitter
Variables

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

ID

605385949590208000

609042438615736000

575838411400990000

username

AsherChananKhan

JohnCleveland22

alexarungah

utcdate

2015-06-01T14:50:32

2015-06-11T17:00:07

2015-03-12T01:59:10

localdate

2015-06-01T14:50:32

2015-06-11T13:00:07

2015-03-12T04:59:10

status

Combo therapies effective
in forms of leukemia,
lymphoma and breast
cancer
http://t.co/jU0fna9e2a

RT @Liquid_Planet: Intake
of carotenoids has been
said to decrease cases of
bladder, prostate, colon and
breast cancer.DRINK UP!
http://t.c…

RT @HealthRanger: Studies
show that people who eat mostly
#cabbage have a lower risk of
colon, lung, breast and prostate
#cancer: http://t.…

lang

En

En

en

image

http://pbs.twimg.com/profil
e_images/3759141485/869
0d3facedb80c0f2a6566d3e
0a45ee_normal.jpeg

http://pbs.twimg.com/profil
e_images/60096273942341
6320/5WPeqBX_normal.jpg

http://pbs.twimg.com/profile_ima
ges/488793484212465665/haNP8
ZsK_normal.jpeg

source

<a
href="http://mobile.Twitter.
com"
rel="nofollow">Mobile
Web</a>

<a
href="https://mobile.Twitte
r.com"
rel="nofollow">Mobile
Web (M2)</a>

<a
href="http://Twitter.com/downloa
d/android"
rel="nofollow">Twitter for
Android</a>

location

Jacksonville, Florida

USA
Eastern Time (US &
Canada)

timezone

Nairobi

longitude
cabbage cancer

hashtags
http://wpo.st/9NfJ0

urls

http://bit.ly/1Gsv4fd

user_mentions

Liquid_Planet

media

http://pbs.twimg.com/medi
a/CHEbJ4KUAAAzPtE.jpg

HealthRanger

followers

263

104

252

name

Asher Chanan-Khan

John Cleveland

Alexandria W

Data quality is an issue, primarily in missing data in columns such as the userpopulated field “location’ which might be blank, might be specific (Seattle), or might be
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whimsical (“my own imagination”). This geo-location challenge and associated data
management remedy alternatives will be introduced and outlined in the data analysis
section.
The presence of polysemous words, such as “cancer” complicates the data
refinement process. For example, a “ cancer” keyword data collection approach might
result in pulling desired topic tweets related to the disease (e.g., ”School kids will run to
raise money for cancer research” or “Aspirin prevents colon cancer?
https://t.co/ZVcfr1aO9) but might also refer to irrelevant zodiac sign horoscope-related
tweets and links (e.g., “Your inner world seems more spacious today, giving you
enough…More for Cancer http:/t.co/xe2qH6ShNd” or RT @BestofCancer: Because
#Cancer is faithful and loyal, they expect nothing but the same from you.”). Unless the
data collection on the front end contains filters that effectively prohibit the inclusion of
non-disease related tweets, a data reduction process to remove all of the tweets irrelevant
to the study is necessary prior to the analysis. Diabetes and asthma are not polysemous
words, but even so certain data reduction methods must be applied to result in a diseasespecific dataset for analysis.
The total amount of data collected for this study based on the three disease-related
keywords resulted in 34,754,500 tweets, 12,709,800 of these related to cancer,
11,676,900 related to diabetes, and 10,286,800 related to asthma. This was before any
data reduction methods were applied. Once all non-2015 data was removed, there were
31,707,256 total tweets, 11,911,377 of these related to cancer, 10,820,689 related to
diabetes and 8,975,190 related to asthma. These were combined in the main 2015 file that
underwent a series of data reduction and refinement processes (Table 9).
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Table 9 Tweet Count in Primary Analysis File
Cancer

Diabetes

Asthma

Total Tweets

File Name

Initial File

12,790,800

11,676,900

10,286,800

34,754,500

allMarch2016.sav

Only 2015

11,911,377

10,820,689

8,975,190

31,707,256

all2015.sav

In order to test this hypothesis, three different data cleansing methods are used to
generate and contrast final files for analysis. Each of these will be detailed in terms of
steps involved in data reduction process as well as results from both a volume reduction
and classification accuracy standpoint. Two of these data cleansing approaches are
keyword-based, the other uses Singular Value Decomposition to generate content
categories. These data cleansing, refinement, and management exercises fall into the third
stage of the CRISP-DM framework, as described below. The data cleansing approach that
results in the highest resulting combined accuracy and retention ratio classification was
used to generate insights into Twitter behavior and patterns. The data exploration
produces patterns and insights related to the tweets and associated variables that contain
information about time of day, day of week, type of device used to tweet, location,
specific Twitter actions such as retweeting and the use of hashtags and posting links and
videos. All of these variables were explored from different perspectives using data
mining techniques with the objective of producing insights and reporting on patterns as
well as hypotheses testing.
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Data Preparation Phase – CRISP-DM
The third phase of the CRISP-DM framework is generally the most time and labor
intensive stage of the process. Once the business objectives were outlined and appropriate
technical resources, systems, and data identified, installed, and collected, the data
preparation phase began. This involved an iterative and exhaustive series of processes
that are performed to construct the final datasets that represent the outcome of each of the
data cleansing and data preparation approaches described below. All of the
transformation (creation of new and flag variables occurs in this state, however given the
nature of CRISP-DM and data mining, it is often necessary to cycle through these phases
repeatedly to refine variables and create new structure variables as the data scientist
becomes more familiar with the nuances of the data set and how they relate to the
modeling and analytical approaches applied.
Three files were generated to support this research: one using a “Disease
Keyword Approach,” the second using a “Manually Identified Filters and Stopwords
Approach” and the third using a “Singular Value Decomposition Approach” for data
cleansing and file refinement. This process was be repeated for each disease category and
a series of three resulting files were generated for each disease: cancer, diabetes, and
asthma. These three files were the modeling files for the three modeling and analysis
approaches contrasted in the third “Modeling Phase” of the project.
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Modeling Phase – CRISP-DM
The fourth stage of the CRISP-DM framework involved using the files generated
and prepared in the first three phases, and considering the possible modeling approaches,
algorithms, and analyses that could be applied to the datasets from a data availability,
formatting, and variable type standpoint. This stage also involved identifying model
options that would generate either predictions or insights related to the research questions
stated at the outset.
Modeling can be performed in a wide variety of commercial and open source
tools, and the selection of modeling software depends on the user’s skill sets with
associated programming language and familiarity with the navigation of the tool. The list
of predictive modeling software includes SAS, SPSS, IBM Modeler, Statistica, Stata,
Matlab, Jump, and Minitab. Open source modeling software such as R, NumPy, Weka,
H2O, KNIME, Apache Mahout, and RapidMiner are also popular. The selection of
software often comes down to considerations related to licensing, cost, fluency using
software, support, analysis file size, and velocity of updates required. Some software
offers custom algorithms, features, and data management methods not available
otherwise. This analysis of Twitter data could be managed in any of the above-mentioned
software given the static nature of the data. A file size of over 30 million tweets qualifies
as what is referred to as “big data,” however most of the applications listed above can
manage a file of 30 million records with varying degrees of speed and performance
metrics. I selected SPSS to perform the data exploration, cleansing, and preparation to
support this research, primarily due to availability, license cost, and desire for
transparency of analysis and replication ease from a reviewer perspective. This will be
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addressed in the Future Research section in greater detail, but an ideal technical
architecture to support this study would involve real-time streaming of Twitter data
which would suggest open source and NoSQL data options with Apache Flume, and data
management using python or Golang. KNIME is another open source tool that has a
social media analytics API that might be very suitable for the real time management and
predictive modeling purposes. For the purpose of this study, base SPSS and Statistica
were sufficient to support the objectives of the study. Furthermore, Statistica is one of
only a few available applications that relies on a Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
text-mining approach, whereas many of the alternatives considered employ Natural
Language Processing (NLP) algorithms. Research has shown that NLP approaches
perform poorly on Twitter data given the 140-character limit and lack of surrounding text
data to support contextual analysis (Derczynski, Clark, & Bontcheva, 2013).
The modeling phase included running a series of two Chi Square Automatic
Interaction Detection (CHAID) analyses against each of the cancer, diabetes, and asthma
data-cleansed disease analysis datasets. CHAID was performed on the cleansed and
prepared analysis files to separate the tweet files into specific segments that would lend
insight into the files and provide an approach by which to contrast the differences in each
by disease group.
Evaluation Phase – CRISP-DM
The evaluation phase dealt directly with the models generated in phase four,
specifically, three models for cancer, three models for diabetes, and three models for
asthma. Part of the evaluation process was to assess model performance by examining a
series of measures associated with determining model quality (Chulis, 2012). Below is a
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simple example of a two-branch CHAID output, generated from the 0-1 accuracy
indicator designation from one of the data-cleansing approaches (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Simple CHAID output example
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Node 0, the root node, shows that the starting analysis file contains 351 records,
with 314 (89.5%) of these associated with a 0, and 37 (10.5%) associated with a 1. This
0-1 accuracy variable is the dependent variable in this hypothetical model. In this sample,
the model selected the variable ”DiseaseCount” as the strongest variable to sub-divide the
data based on the appropriate correlation measure into second level parent nodes. (This
sample does not have child nodes, but the output later in this analysis will include up to
four levels of child nodes that are interpreted in the same manner). If a binary 0-1
dependent variable is used in CHAID analysis, the chi-square test is used and if the
dependent variable is continuous, the F test is used. In this case, the dependent variable is
0-1 and the chi-square measure were outputted by the program. A number of predictor
variables are included and the model determines if splitting the sample based on that
variable results in a statistically significant discrimination (based on the Chi Square
measure and associated P Values). Splits only occur where P values are statistically
significant and the tree continues to grow until further splits and differentiation into subnodes is exhausted. SPSS offers options on limiting the tree to a certain number of levels
and forcing splits on variables, among others.
Deployment Phase – CRISP-DM
Data mining is an iterative process and rarely is it necessary to only produce one
static model or analysis. Analysis is generally ongoing and models become actionable
when they are deployed, referring to the application of the model to score new data for
predictive or pattern recognition purposes. The deployment phase is related to how the
resulting insights into data preparation and modeling became useful as it related to
healthcare research. The outcomes of this analysis suggest how researchers might best
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approach the disease-specific data management and modeling challenge. I will also
discuss how to move this from a static stand-alone data mining exercise to a real time
streaming, automated exercise from both a data management and modeling perspective.
Data Management
The following preliminary data preparation steps were used to generate the
baseline file from the raw Twitter data:
1. Download data, combine with VBA file. Open in SPSS, change variable names,
formats, width to standard, add variable for disease, merge, and validate counts to
make certain no data dropped.
2. Create an upcase version of the “status” variable. SPSS is case sensitive so this is
efficient coding practice.
3. Create date variable, date formats from string. Use “localdate” not “ utcdate,” to
capture date/time in location where tweet occurs. Year, Month, Day, Hour, then
combine to have date Y-M-D and Y-M variables, as well as Morning, Afternoon,
Evening, Nighttime variable for time of tweet.
4. Remove all of the non-2015 data.
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CHAPTER 5
CONTRASTING DATA CLEANSING APPROACHES

Data Cleansing Approach 1: Only Contains Disease Keyword
The baseline file contains 11,911,377 tweets where the keyword “cancer” is
present in the Twitter data. Prior research has found that cancer tweets contain a lot of
irrelevant non-health related communication. One method of data refinement is to
identify all tweets that contain a keyword associated with the specific type of cancer and
examine the resulting classification accuracy.
1. Create flag variables for the following common cancer types in the status
variable: bladder, breast, colon and rectal, endometrial and skin, kidney and renal,
leukemia, lung, ovarian, melanoma, (non-Hodgkin) lymphoma, pancreatic,
orostate, throat and Hodgkin’s lymphoma (the latter two representing rare cancer
categories).
2. Delete all data that is not associated with one of the above disease types. This
method is expected to reduce the file dramatically, eliminating a large number of
false negatives (Type II error), and minimize false positive error (Type I error).
Results: The inclusion of disease-related keywords reduced the file by over 90%,
leaving 1,006,418 remaining tweets. A manual review of the resulting file
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(associated with a 95% confidence level and confidence interval of 10) indicated
96.8% classification precision, with only 2.2% of the file containing non-disease
specific tweets about cancer. In each of these misclassification instances, the
inclusion of “skin” with the term “cancer” resulted in the misclassification. (Table
10)
Table 10 Approach 1 File Cleansing Approach Results
Classification Precision (%)

Data Cleansing
Approach
Main File 2015 Cancer
Disease Keyword

Tweet Count

Data Retention (%)

(At 95% Confidence Level
with Confidence Interval of <5
based on a population of
11,911,377.)

8.45

96.8

11,911,377
1,006,418

Data Cleansing Approach 2: Manually Identified Data Filters and Stopwords List
The baseline file is the same as the “Disease Keyword” method used in Approach
1, and contains 11,911,377 tweets where the keyword “cancer” is present in the Twitter
data. In Approach 1, the non-English tweets were not removed from the baseline file, as
the keyword selection method was based on the inclusion of tweets that contained the
English terms representing types of disease. By nature of this inclusion process using the
English term for specific cancer-type, the language of the tweet filter as a first procedure
was not deemed necessary. In the stopword process however, the reverse is true, and the
first step in the stopword approach involved removing all of the non-English cancerrelated tweets.
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The utilization of a stopword list is a popular method in which researchers attempt
to reduce the noise and non-relevant aspects of Twitter data. Conclusions are mixed over
the merits of using pre-compiled stopword lists vs. those that are manually and
dynamically generated based on custom content of the Twitter dataset (Saif, Fernandez,
He, & Alani, 2014). Generally speaking, there are two main varieties of automatic
machine-based methods of stoplist generation, those that follow Zipf’s Law which relies
on measures related to a disproportionate frequency of certain terms and phrases in the
data, and those that fall into an “information gain“ category as measured by entropy,
divergence, and maximum likelihood estimation (Spasić, Livsey, Keane, & Nenadić,
2014). Keyword-based measures on the other hand may use classic or standard preexisting lists, or domain-specific lists (Houston, Chen, Hubbard, Schatz, Ng, Sewell, &
Tolle, 1999; Yang, 1995).
The stopword list and applied data reduction rules used in Approach 2 was
compiled manually based on trends identified in phase 2 of the CRISP-DM framework
that focuses on data understanding and exploration. Given the iterative nature of the
CRISP-DM framework, this process involved a short cycle-back to the 2nd stage of
CRISP-DM to generate the stopword list needed in the 3rd CRISP-DM data preparation
phase. The steps involved in this process are outlined below.
1.) All non-English tweets were first removed from the Main 2015 Cancer File by
running the lang=“en” code in SPSS, and saving the resulting file containing
7,228,172 for further analysis. The following table shows the initial
distribution of the file by tweet language prior to the selection of Englishonly.
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2.) Tweets were aggregated by “userid” and a new “Totaltweets” count variable
was created to identify high volume Tweet accounts. These were examined
manually for outlier activity for either retention or removal rules generation.
Sorting by descending count, manual inspection of the top volume users
suggested the following data management rule: Delete all users who have >=
1000 tweets in the annual file.
3.) The “source” variable was useful in identifying a large number of tweets that
source from “twittascope,” a horoscope-related Twitter feed. A new
“source_short” variable was created by specifying
source_short=substr(source,17,20). This returns a 20-character variable with
information about the referring source to reduce the file by deleting sources
that are tagged manually as being associated with high volumes of horoscope
related tweets. Removing all instances of “twittascope” sourced tweets.
Results: The second approach involved manually examining the file and
identifying appropriate data filters and stopwords; this reduced the file by over
57%, leaving 5,070,368 remaining tweets. A manual review of the resulting file
(associated with a 95% confidence level and confidence interval of 10) indicated
78.3% classification accuracy. Many of the misclassified produced insights that
could be added as stopwords to further refine classification outcomes. (Table 11)
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Table 11 Approach 2 File Cleansing Approach Results
Classification Precision (%)

Data Cleansing Approach

Tweet Count

Main File 2015 Cancer

11,911,377

Stopwords and Only English

5,070,368

Data Retention
(%)

(At 95% Confidence Level with
Confidence Interval of <5 based
on a population of 11,911,377.)

42.57

78.3

Data Cleansing Approach 3: Singular Value Decomposition and Concept Clusters
The main 2015 cancer file of 11,911,377 was used to generate a random 10%
sample to import into Statistica, where Singular Value Decomposition via the Text
Mining node was used to numericize the Twitter status variable and identify concept
clusters for identification and removal of non-relevant data. Similarly, all of the nonEnglish tweets were removed from the file.
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) is a data reduction process used to group
text data together in such a way that a smaller number of elements are required to
represent the larger document. The process involves numericizing text data and then
processing through input matrices for feature extraction and latent semantic indexing.
The Statistica program indexes all of the words in the “status” variable, first by counting
them to create a matrix of frequencies representing the total number of times the word
occurs in each tweet. Statistica offers the option of generic or customized stopword lists
and stemming (combining different forms of the same words, e.g., walk, walked,
walking). Once this unique frequency matrix is generated, it is possible to apply standard
data mining approaches to form content clusters and understand words that are associated
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with healthcare concepts; the data can even be used as predictor variables in predictive
models in this numeric form (Dell Statistica, 2016).
Steps in performing SVD in Statistica:
1. Export file in .csv format with Unicode (UTF-8) for importing into Statistica
worksheet.
2. Import as a comma separated file, and select the “Data Mining” tab. Select
“status” and run the index option.
3. A Results box displays keywords and their frequencies, as well as the number of
tweets in which they occurred. (Figure 4)

Figure 4. Text indexing results in SVD process
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4. Select Inverse document frequency, reflecting both the frequency of the word in
the tweet as well as the total number of occurrences in the analysis file. Select the
Concept Extraction tab and click Perform Singular Value Decomposition (SVD).
A total of 23 Concepts were identified and a Scree Plot was generated to visualize
the categorization by concept to determine the number of singular values that
should be retained and those that can be discarded to reduce the file. Usually the
cut-off point is selected at the “elbow” of the plot (Figure 5) (Miner, Nisbet, &
Elder, 2009). Examining the plot, Concept 5 appeared to be a good candidate for
cut-off. This indicates that the first five concepts captured 55% of the information.

Figure 5. Scree plot of concept extraction results
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5. View the SVD Word Importance Report to review the list of terms ranked by their
Importance measure. This measure reflects to what degree the words are
represented by the proportional indices extracted via SVD and reflects the relative
importance of these words in representing the semantic platform of the dataset.
This list was useful in several aspects of the data management phase. For instance,
this list was useful in the generation of impactful stopwords, and could be used for
building binary predictor variables, and also to identify possible non-relevant groups of
data when a non-intuitive word is observed in the list. For example, the term from the
cancer dataset with the highest importance is “https,” and this is expected as so many of
the tweets include hyperlinks in the body of the tweet. The next most important word in
the dataset was “breast,” which was also expected given the prevalence of the disease as
well as the volume of fund raising and awareness efforts surrounding this form of cancer
in particular. Other intuitive words that appeared high on the list included “today,”
“aware,” “rt,” “help,” “know,” “support,” “feel,” “treatment,” “fight,” and “donate.”
Others, such as “Sign,” the ninth most important term in the list, suggest that manual
inspection to determine if the majority of these tweets refer to signs (i.e., symptoms) of
cancer or to the zodiac sign.
Word importance ranking can also suggest terms to derive variables representing
tweet user motives. For instance, tweets containing “donate,” “ give,” and “support” and
contain a hyperlink are likely to be related to tweets that are soliciting donations or
participation in fund raising campaigns for cancer. Tweets containing “treatment,”
“research,” and“study” containing a hyperlink are likely to be tweets that share health
information. Others containing “free,” “remission,” “survivor,” “cured without a
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hyperlink may be related to positive health outcomes for the subject of the tweet.
Conversely, those containing “die” and “lost” may relate to negative health outcomes.

Figure 6. SVD word importance report
Table 12
Classification Precision of SVD Approach

Data Cleansing Approach
Main File 2015 Cancer
Singular Value Decomposition
Only English

Tweet Count

Data Retention
(%)

Classification Precision (%) (At
95% Confidence Level with
Confidence Interval of <5 based
on a population of 11,911,377.)

11,911,377
1,582,310

13.28

79.9
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The practice of contrasting the outcomes of these three data cleansing approaches
lends insight into the optimal method for addressing the issue of removing non-relevant
data from the cancer file. The Disease Keyword approach maximized the classification
precision of the file, however only retained 8.45% of the original file. (Table 13) The
Stopwords/Only English and Topic Clusters from SVD/Only English both performed
reasonably well at 78.3% and 79.9% respectively. Both the Disease Keyword and the
Topic Clusters from SVD/Only English resulted in a greater than 25% data loss (Table
13).

Table 13 Comparison of Data Cleansing Approaches
Tweet Count

Data Retention
(%)

Classification
Precision (%)

Combined
Performance

Main File 2015
Cancer

11,911,377

Disease Keyword

1,006,418

8.45

96.8

56.85

Stopwords/Only
English

5,070,368

42.57

78.3

81.72

Topic Clusters from
SVD/Only English

1,582,310

13.28

79.9

53.23

The output in this comparison was used to address the following hypothesis:
H1: Cancer-related tweets require extensive data refinement processes that result
in a final disease-specific dataset retaining less than 25% of the initial file volume.
Two of the three data cleansing methods retained less than 25% of the initial file
volume, which supports this hypothesis. The remaining approach resulted in 42.57% file
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retention, which is greater than the anticipated 25%. This suggests that a research study
with a data cleansing dual-maximization objective on file retention and precision would
select the Stopwords/Only English approach as the optimal data cleansing option. The
resulting file was designated as the final cancer analysis file for the purposes of this study.
The Word Importance scores generated by the SVD process in the third approach were
retained as contextual reference input for the derivation of input variables or additional
stopwords to support further analysis and refinement.
Diabetes and Asthma Data File Audits
After drawing a random sample from the 8,036,953 row English-language file, a
data audit was performed by manually reviewing and classifying each of the tweets into a
health vs. non-health category. A single tweet out of 384 rows was classified with a 0,
rather than a 1, indicating a non-disease related entry. All of the remaining tweets
corresponded to a disease-related diabetes reference. This outcome represents a near-zero
misclassification rate of .004%. Given this pure representation of relevant tweets in the
raw data, no further data cleansing management was indicated. For this reason, the
approach used to contrast classification accuracy outcomes for data filtering purposes is
not applicable. The basic data management rules listed above, including removing nonEnglish tweets, apply across all of the files. This outcome provides support that the
majority of diabetes-related tweets are disease-specific.
Similarly, a random sample taken from the 8,036,953 row English-language
asthma file was manually classified. Only 10 of the sample of 384 were designated as
non-relevant tweets, representing a 97.5% correct classification rate. This outcome also
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provided support that the majority of asthma-related tweets are disease-specific in nature.
No further context-based data cleansing was indicated for the asthma file prior to analysis.
Data Mining Twitter for Cancer Insights
Once the initial data cleansing resulted in a file for analysis, further data
exploration was required. This iterative data investigation and data manipulation was an
iterative part of the data mining process. This section introduces the specific iterations
and manual reviews that typically occur as insights about the data slowly unfold
throughout the process. It is meant to be an illustrative example of the Data
Understanding and Data Preparation stages of the CRISP-DM approach, applied to the
cancer analysis file. The learnings and best practices that result were applied directly onto
the diabetes and asthma files.
Total Unique Users
There were a total of 1,928,957 unique users associated with 5,070,368 distinct
tweets in the cleansed (Approach 2) 2015 English-only cancer file. (Table 15) It is of note
that even in the cleansed file, 1% of the users generated 23.55% of the total tweets. These
were categorized into those who tweeted between 1 and 21 times (99% of the users) and
those with usernames associated with 22 or more tweets. This pattern was unexpected
and required a deeper look into how these two groups differed in terms of Twitter
behavior.
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Table 14 Total Unique Users and Tweet Volume in Cancer File

Unique Users

Percent of Users

Total Tweets

Total Tweets
%

< 22 Tweets

1,908,211

99

3,876,464

76.45

22 or more
Tweets

20,746

1

1,193,904

23.55

1,928,957

100

5,070,368

100.00

User Category

Total

There are a few data mining methods that can be used to investigate this tweet
volume phenomenon. One method is a manual check of a random sample. These users
have already been separated into a lower vs. higher tweet group and comparisons on
available variables were made to try to understand behavior. Still another approach is to
derive more variables related to cancer, the disease topic, to create flag (0-1) variables to
allow for automated detection of patterns. This would then be run through a CHAID
analysis to see if the decision tree algorithm automatically splits on any of the newly
created Twitter behavior variables, to see how the two segments differ. In order to do this,
however, it was first necessary to derive structured data and flag data from the raw
Twitter file variables to represent different types of Twitter behavior as well as
characteristics of user and usage.
Deriving Variables for Cancer Tweets for Further Investigation
Capturing specific actions, or behaviors on Twitter, is a quantifiable and
straightforward point at which to start. These include actions such as the use of hashtags,
retweeting, replying or including another username in a message, and the combination of
two or more of these actions being present in the same tweet.
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1. A “Retweet_flag” is created by identifying the presence of “ RT” in the first and
second character positions within the “ status” variable. Retweets are always
designated in this way, the “RT” where present is always in the first two character
positions of the variable.
2. A “Hashtag_Flag” can be created in two ways. One approach would be similar to
identifying retweets, by searching for a “#“ symbol anywhere within the “status”
variable. A second, simpler approach, is to select the Transform tab and Recode
Into Different Variables option. Select Hashtags and name the new variable
Hashtag_Flag, and where the value in the Hashtag field is either system-or-usermissing c
3. ode the new variable with a “0,” all others will be populated indicating one or
more hashtags are present, coding that a “1.”
4. An “At_flag” is generated to determine if the first character in the “status” is the
“@“ symbol, which indicates a direct public message to another user, generally
with text or a link.
5. An “Http_Link” flag is generated by assigning a “0” to any of the URL fields that
are system-or-user missing and a “1” to all others.
6. The URL field has information about the domain, creating a categorical variable
with the first three characters after the http:// results in a collection of new
domain-related data to include as differentiators into analysis and models.
7. Flag variables for each of the types of cancer were created in the first Keyword
Retention data cleansing approach, and these were retained as potential predictor
variables in the primary analysis dataset.
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High Volume Tweet Analysis
Investigation into the 1% of tweets in the cleansed cancer file generating 23.55%
of the total tweets in the file was initiated by writing out a dataset only containing this
subset of nearly 1.2 million tweets and their 20,746 unique username accounts for data
exploration. A manual inspection identified a number of what appeared to be autogenerated tweets related to cancer research news and a converted hyperlink. Testing some
of the hyperlinks revealed they lead to sub-hyperlinks that lead to websites selling
supplements and natural products, such as flaxseed oil. Others lead to broken links, or
accounts that Twitter has determined are unsafe. Still others lead to news websites. These
high volume accounts are associated with users who are attempting to drive high volumes
of traffic to specific websites. Some of this appears to be related to legitimate and benign
marketing strategy to drive sales and improve SEO rankings, using what is commonly
referred to as clickbait to drive visitors to websites that have information related to the
content in their short tweet. Others appear to be Internet trolls associated with less
legitimate spam-type of content or malicious types of intent (Benevenuto, Magno,
Rodrigues, & Almeida, 2010). All of these auto-generated tweets fall into the primary
category of “Twitterbots,” and while their objectives vary, the content and nature of these
tweets is likely irrelevant in a study focusing on insights related to user behavior. Certain
rules apply to identifying these Twitterbots that were useful in a second iteration of datacleansing including flagging regular timing of tweets and analyzing tweet content and
modeling with Random Forest algorithms (Chu, Gianvecchio, Wang, & Jajodia, 2012).
An additional data refinement rule was instated that removed all usernames with more
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than 22 tweets from the file. This reduces the file size by 23.55%, leaving the remaining
99% of 1,908,211 usernames associated with a total of 3,876,464 tweets.
Following this process, a manual review of non-sorted tweets also identified
BESTOFCANCER, a username mentioned in the “status” variable associated with
horoscope-related tweets. This represented 2.3% of the current file, and 89,259 nonrelevant tweets that were identified in one of the iterative data audit procedures were
discarded. A similar review identified 1.7% of the file with the word stem “STROLOGY”
in the “status” and these 64,953 tweets were also discarded for non-relevancy. The cancer
analysis file at this point contained 3,690,877 tweets.
High-level Tweet Patterns in the Refined Cancer File
By running frequencies on the derived flag variables the following high-level user
patterns emerged. A total of 2,224,656 (57.9%) of the tweets are retweets, meaning that
they are amplifications of original tweets and do not reflect content generated directly by
the user. Only 294,052 (7.6%) of the tweets contained an “@“ sign, which indicated a
low percentage of public individual messages, tagging, or replies in the file.
Aggregating Tweets to Analyze User Segments
The data is currently still at the tweet-level rather than aggregated to the userlevel. In order to capture patterns at the user-level (using “ username” for the
aggregation), it is necessary to derive aggregate level variables about total number of
retweets, replies, links used, mentions about the specific types of cancer, total tweets, and
any other information that might be useful to determine who the user is and what his or
her motives and behaviors are on Twitter. (Table 15)
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The majority of users (58.5%) are only tweeting once, and 98% of the users are
tweeting eight times or less. A segmentation was performed using the Total Tweets to
attempt to differentiate how those who tweet once vs. multiple times differ.

Table 15 Tweets per Use in Cancer Analysis File

Total Tweets

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

1

1,085,976

58.5

58.5

2

438,061

23.6

82.0

3

126,844

6.8

88.9

4

81,083

4.4

93.2

5

33,539

1.8

95.0

6

25,820

1.4

96.4

7

14,654

.8

97.2

8

11,475

.6

97.8

9

7,948

.4

98.3

10

6,342

.3

98.6

11

4,869

.3

98.9

12

4,081

.2

99.1

13

3,141

.2

99.3

14

2,746

.1

99.4

15

2,331

.1

99.5

16

2,040

.1

99.6

17

1,712

.1

99.7

18

1,598

.1

99.8

19

1,253

.1

99.9

20

1,097

.1

100.0

21

902

.0

100.0

Total

1,857,512

100.0
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Different Varieties of Twitterbots
This iterative data exploration process uncovers a different pattern, identifying
manually a large number of repeated tweets that are tweeted either by the same username
or by different usernames and posted at the same time, with the same content, only
differing in posting username and auto-generated URL. These appeared to be a different
variety of Twitterbots that also needed to be removed from the file. Where the first
variety of Twitterbots were detected through an association with a high volume of tweets
by the same username, these Twitterbots differed as they were associated with multiple
usernames generating the same content and at the same time. By aggregating and
outputting the file, a new data-cleansing rule emerged: discard all tweets where tweet
“status” content is repeated more than 50 times. This procedure removed retweets as well
as what appeared to be auto-generated bots posting links to websites of various kinds.
(Table 16)

Table 16 Frequency of High Volumes of Repeated Tweets
High Tweet Repeats

Frequency

Percent

0

2624714

71.1

1

1066163

28.9

Total

3690877

100.0

The 1,066,163 oft-repeated tweets were removed from the file as Twitterbots,
with 2,624,714 remaining tweets to search for insights and patterns.
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Who’s Tweeting About Cancer?
Twitter data presents classification challenges with respect to identifying
categories of users and related usage. Several studies address the categorization of these,
some from a manual coding perspective that separates events into types (natural
catastrophes) and topics (Ebola), or identify political affiliation, celebrity accounts,
organizations, and other specific groups of Twitter users (Wu, Hofman, Mason, & Watts,
2011). One study used automatic classification to separate Twitter users into three
categories: organizations, journalists/bloggers, and ordinary individuals (De Choudhury,
Diakopoulos, & Naaman, 2012). This approach involves using aspects of the data such as
number of followers, named Entities, user behaviors such as retweeting and the use of
URLs, and content mapping the tweet status to the ITPC Media Topic News Codes as
predictor inputs into a machine learning model on a sample of under 2000 tweets. First
the training set was manually coded by annotators who reviewed the tweets and
designated which of the three categories the tweet falls into; this training set was then
used to generate the model.
Prior studies using smaller population samples and different data collection
methods have examined and contrasted the activity of a few key user groups and their
motives and healthcare related communication patterns on Twitter (Bloom et al., 2014;
Chou, 2015; Paul et al., 2011; Sugawara et al., 2012; Thackery, Neiger, Smith, &
Wagenen, 2012; Tsyua, Sugawara, Tanaka & Narimatsu, 2014). Based on this prior
research, this researcher expected to identify three primary groups who are actively
participating on Twitter about health topics across all three of the diseases: Public health
organizations/health officials, providers, and patients/their friends and family. These
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three groups are generalized into three high-level categories: organizations, providers,
and individuals. A fourth group of previously undiscussed users was also identified
during the data cleansing process of this study. That fourth category is Twitterbots,
defined as either benign or malicious automatic tweet content generators. These
Twitterbots were identified and counted/tagged, then discarded from the primary analysis
file.
Organizations
The data collection method used in this study differs from the approach used in
related literature studying specifically the activities of public health and other
organizations’ Twitter behaviors. This study used an exponentially larger data sample
drawn using disease keywords, rather than pre-identifying organizational user accounts
and all of their related tweets. Given this keyword-based collection approach and the
millions of tweets in the analysis file, this study is a new contribution to the field in that it
had the challenge of identifying general rules to tag organizational accounts in the file.
This organization-designation exercise was approached in two ways. The first method
involved assembling a list of the top Twitter usernames associated with high influence
around healthcare-related content on Twitter. The Top list (Table 17) includes such
organizations as the American Cancer Society, CDC, NIH, NEJM, and Harvard Health.
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Table 17 List of Top Healthcare Content Generating Twitter Accounts
Top Healthcare Information Twitter Organizational Accounts
NCI

KHNews

CDC

Medcitynews

AMA

MedicalNews

AmerMedicalAssn

Medlineplus

HarvardHealth

NYTHealth

RedCross

NPRHealthNews

PublicHealth

Reuters_Health

DailyHealthTips

WSJHealthNews

ClevelandClinic

AANP_NEWS

Health_Affairs

Allnurses

HealthLeaders

AMJNurs

HHS

ANANursingWorld

Jama_Current

FutureofNursing

MayoClinic

Nurse_com

MedPageToday

Nursetogether

MedScape

Nursezone

NIMHgiv

NursingTimes

Modrnhealthcr

ReviewNursing

MSF_USA

OnlineNursing

FamHealthGuide

WeNurses

THCBStaff

FCA_DRUG_INFO

TheLancet

FiercePharma

WebMD

Pharmalot

NEJM

FDA

PhysiciansPract

HealthITnews

theIOM

HITPOL

NASEM_Health

HIMSS

StanfordMed

AMDiabetesAssn

HeartNews

Diabetesassoc

DeloitteHealth

Diabeteshf

TheNCI

Chldrnsdiabetes

AmericanCancer
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The official Twitter username for each of these foundations was collected and a
new variable called ‘Organizational _Flag’ was generated based on where one of these 60
organizational usernames was present in the file. While it was expected that organizations
such as the American Cancer Society and the NIH would be represented in the file, this
match on organizational Twitter account names identified no matches in the cleansed
cancer analysis file. One explanation may be that during the data cleansing process, all
tweets associated with a username with 22 or more tweets were discarded in the last
iteration of the data preparation stage. To validate that this was where the organizational
users were removed from the file, this list of top Twitter user names was matched to user
names in the first original raw cancer file with over 11 million tweets. This merge
resulted in a very low match,.2% of the entire file. There were 26,891 total tweets out of
a file of over 11 million tweets that were associated with any of the most active healthrelated organizational Twitter accounts.
This was an unexpected finding, as prior literature focused heavily on healthrelated organizations using the platform for health information dissemination. The initial
volume of tweets by organizations as they were identified in the first approach was low,
and suggests that health organizations are not as active on Twitter, on the topic of cancer
at least, as expected.
A second approach was attempted to locate organizational accounts in the
cleansed file, using a keyword search for the terms “Foundation,” “Society,”
“Association” in the formal name variable, and similarly searching for the presence of
.GOV or .ORG in a link in the “status” variable. This method resulted in identifying only
a negligible amount of organization-generated tweets, fewer than the first method. No
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other standard method to identify user segment category was attempted with this analysis
file. A profile summary field does exist and was generated using Twitter API methods.
This means that some Twitter data procurement methods do output an additional variable
containing the user-generated profile summary and it was assumed that non-profit and
health-related organizations would formally fill in this section with reliable reference to
organizational name with their intent to use Twitter for branding purposes. Regardless, it
was also surmised that these organizations would use their formal organizational name in
the name field, and should be identifiable in this way.
This search for organizations in the file also involved a check for retweets that
may have been related to organizational postings. The objective was to determine if
organizations are simply very low volume tweet generators yet their tweets have a far
wider reach through retweets, however no evidence in the data was found to support this.
It appears that healthcare and cancer-related organizations do not currently comprise a
large segment of Twitter users tweeting about cancer.
Providers
Very little of the literature focuses on provider communication patterns based on a
large data sample collected by disease topic. The studies that do exist collect Twitter data
specifically associated with hashtags used at medical conferences or by collecting tweet
history on specific providers of a medical community to limit the dataset to doctors and
healthcare providers. It was assumed that identifying a large number of providers in a
large generic dataset could be accomplished by applying logical coding rules to identify
and tag these users into a “Provider” category. This was accomplished via a manual
review of the top health provider accounts on Twitter. Most of those listed have user
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names that include the terms “Doctor”“Dr,” “Doc,” “Nurse,” “MD,” “ M.D.,” “RN,” or
“LPN.”
A new derived data field was created using the logic above, searching for the
presence of any of the provider terms in user names in the analysis dataset. This data
investigation process resulted in identifying .8% of the file, or 31,007 tweets that belong
to users in the provider category. This indicates that while organizations and providers
were expected to represent larger user categories tweeting about cancer, together they
comprise no more than 2% of the total uncleansed file, and less than 1% of the datacleansed file. Similar to organizations, providers do not appear to be one of the more
prolific or interactive user segments posting on topics related to cancer on Twitter.
Individuals
Investigation was done next into the third and final anticipated user category, that
being the identification of patients and their friends and families. This identification was
approached from a pronoun usage and family member/friend term identification coding
procedure in the tweet status column. To simplify matters, patients and their networks
were designated as individuals. The attempted identification process involved the
following logic: Tweets are initially designated as “Individuals” where ”status” includes
personal pronouns such as “I, me, my, you, yours, he, his, him, she, hers, her, they, theirs,
them” or mentions any of the following terms “mother, father, son, daughter, niece,
nephew, aunt, uncle, brother, sister, grandfather, grandmother, granddaughter, grandson,
friend.”. This coding was performed and new individual variables were formed. A
subsequent manual review of the categorization found that many of the tweets were not
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indicators of tweets generated by individuals, and this coding procedure was determined
to be unreliable.
Contrasting User Behaviors by Cancer Type in the File
As manual identification of user categories appeared ineffective, a machine
learning approach was indicated. The objective of running the data through a machine
learning approach was to identify distinct segments within the dataset. To do so, it was
reasonable to select a variable that captured obvious differentiation in the data. Primary
dependent variable candidates in this analysis dataset included number of tweets and
cancer type. As no distinct user segments emerged with the various data exploration
methods tried, it was useful to compare user behaviors by cancer type. Flag variables
were created to indicate if a tweet status contained both the type as well as the term
“cancer.” As discussed in Chapter 2, this method to identify disease-related tweets within
the file is highly accurate. Following is the result of a CHAID analysis that used the
breast-cancer derived flag as a binary dependent variable and includes indicator variables
for retweets, replies, link postings, use of hashtag, and mentions, to determine if
differentiation in user behavior resulted in splits that segment the dataset in a useful way.
A sequence of these classification models was run. The intention of this statistical
approach was to uncover distinct and statistically significant partitions in the data that
would provide insight into the question: “Who is tweeting about cancer?”, “Why are
users tweeting about Cancer?”, and “How do tweets differ based on disease type? “Thus
far in the analysis, the segments of tweets identified included: Twitterbots (removed),
Organizations (less than .2% of the file), and Providers (.08% of the file).
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In terms of input variables into the model, four primary user behaviors were
derived to capture characteristics of tweet behaviors. These are the use of a hashtag,
retweeting, replying to another tweet, or mentioning another user in a tweet. These four
behavioral variables were selected as independent variables, with the objective of
understanding if tweets can be segmented based on user behavioral variables that have
been data mined from the raw Twitter data.
Breast Cancer Flag
The following CHAID output was created using the “ 0-1” Breast_Flag (Figure
7).

Figure 7. Breast cancer CHAID segmentation output
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The top node indicates that the CHAID model was generated using the binary
dependent variable Breast_Flag. The model answered the research question “How do
tweets about breast cancer differ from all of the other tweets in the analysis file?” An
underlying objective was to determine if the CHAID process identified any statistically
significant variables upon which to split, followed by an examination of the terminal
nodes to determine if the results represented a reasonable method by which to segment
the tweets that would lead to deeper insights.
The top node contains all of the tweets in the file. There were 2,624,714 tweets
and 9.2% (240,910) of these referred specifically to breast cancer. The first split was on
the “https_flag” variable, indicating that including a link vs. not including a link in a
tweet was the most significant behavioral differentiation in the file. One can see that the
tree splits to the next level based on the inclusion of a “hash_flag” vs. a “reply_flag,”
then again at the terminal child node level on “reply_flag” and “hash_flag.” While the
“mention_flag” variable was introduced into the model, the CHAID analysis did not
identify this variable as significant to split on. The tree resulted in eight distinct segments.
The segments with the highest tweet volume were investigated to determine if these
segments could be grouped into meaningful user-behavior categories.
Four of the terminal nodes captured 88.9% of the tweets, the remaining four
segments were labeled as “Other.” The following table shows the volume of tweets and
the variables the nodes split on to form the segments. In this way it is possible to profile
the segments and assign Twitter behavioral categories associated with these splitting
rules (Table 18).
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Table 18 Four Primary Segments and Associated Tweet Behavior Categories

Total Tweets

% of Analysis
File

Description

Behavior

Node 7

489214

18.64

Include link,
hashtag, no reply

Information
Amplification

Node 9

978835

37.29

Have link, no
hastag, no reply

Information Sharing

Node 12

626675

23.88

No link, no reply,
no hashtag

Comment

Node 14

238702

9.09

No link, reply, no
hashtag

Reply

Other

291228

11.10

Total

2624714

100.00

Other

This was interpreted as identifying four primary segments that characterize 89.9%
of the data, and fall into the four Twitter activity categories: Amplification, Information
Sharing, Retweets, and Replies. New variables were derived using these classification
rules to assign general activity categories to the entire file.
Manually reviewing each of the segments confirmed the general nature of the
tweet motive. Node 7 tweets often contained a link as well as a hashtag, but were not
replies to other tweets or standalone comments. Hashtags are a method by which to
amplify a tweet and widen the reach based on a topic to the entire population of Twitter
users who are not connected to a user and wouldn’t normally find the tweet in their
Twitter feed. These hashtags can be located through search engine queries by anyone,
even outside of the Twitter population. This inclusion of a hashtag along with the
presence of a link implies the user is interested in broadcasting the information to the
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widest possible audience, rather than simply sharing the link with his or her own smaller
group of followers. The tweets in this segment included sharing news items about
celebrities and their experience with cancer, links to websites for fundraising, or
preventative information about behaviors associated with or patterns related to higher
rates of various types of cancer. Below is a table with an example of the tweets found in
Node 7 (Table 19).

Table 19 Amplification Tweets From Node 7
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Amplification Tweets from Node 7
Oncologists Don&amp;#8217;t Like Baking Soda Cancer Treatment Because It&amp;#8217;s Too Effective and Too Cheap http://t.co/fdtmVzWqiE via
@
#LeahStrong #BeatCancer #PrayersUp &gt;&gt; Devon Still's Heartbreaking Update on His Daughter's Cancer Battle https://t.co/IVwc9h75fw via
@GMA
Hope &amp; strong faith insight as Sharon Osbourne Wishes #TaylorSwift's Mom Well in Wake of Cancer Diagnosis http://t.co/oVS7bTBJCN via
@People
New study- prolonged time spent sitting is linked to an increased risk of heart disease &amp; cancer http://t.co/HNTESWo3FP #StayActive
@WCRF_UK
Florida: Man Caught Growing Cannabis for Cancer-Stricken Wife Faces 35 Years in Prison http://t.co/FU3wptAfa6 #MedicalMarijuanaMovement @…
#Depression can be a side effect of physical illness e.g.heart disease, cancer, diabetes &amp; chronic pain http://t.co/k7K2n9G7qE via @AmazonUK
If you think HPV (human papilloma virus) only causes cervical #cancer in women &amp; spares men, think again: http://t.co/EuZEBvXk9z via @Sciam
Breast Cancer# Awareness #Ribbon Purse Charm with 3D Ribbon Bead &amp; Plastic Pearl Beads #October #Handmade http://t.co/5ktDQFVh98 via
@eBay
Alex is battlin cancer &amp;wants to meet Taylor! Plz read her story &amp;RT to spread the word! #TaylorMeetAlex http://t.co/UXOA6L42mv
@taylorswift
There are &gt; 900 drugs in the adult cancer pipeline but only a handful for #childhoodcancer. #KIDSInitiative http://t.co/3DGcK7gCF8 @PAC_2
Raise Awareness! Pink WRANGLER WESTERN Womens SHIRT BREAST CANCER Edition Size Extra Large XL #Wrangler
http://t.co/HYPGTxvJHR via @eBay
#ifonlyitwerecoal WA cancer cure start-up grapples with risk-shy market, forced 2 look overseas 4 funds http://t.co/nEBLcWx7ZQ via @abcnews
A father being prevented from seeing his dying daughter after administered cancer treatment? #petition https://t.co/4dKHvtqKbc via @UKChange
Steaking a claim?Cancer claims about beef &amp; other meat are just confusing.Great take: https://t.co/0gFo1YqUnI #health #food by @edyong209
#thereisareaper "Laughed and cried out loud" ArleneP #fivestar #amazonkindle "Made me weep..gave me chills" http://t.co/n9YqGNymiK @woodheat
New blood test shows that “cured” #breastcancer patients w/ tumor DNA in blood are 12x likelier to relapse: http://t.co/EcV54I4D4E @dddmag
So-called 'sirtfoods' like olives, onions, kale, cocoa &amp; green tea thought to aid #weightloss #diet http://t.co/eClS5DRMOR via @MailOnline
#OSHA analyses of 16 #chemicals estimate #cancer risks with legal exposures over career as high as 6 in 10. http://t.co/Q6hftZYkrM @PublicI
Finding the Anti-Cancer Diet &amp; Nutrition Plan That Fits You Best #alternativemedicine #angiogenesis http://t.co/PFHEVPlVpz via @SlideShare
#topic3col #ibbio #ibchem Scientists trace cancer-causing chemical in drinking water back to methadone http://t.co/k8HoJ01ex1 via @NewsHour
Beautiful piece by Susan Gubar on how being a #caregiver can be a privilege, therapy itself http://t.co/r7SuFWYkBf #Cancer #aging #@rakirch
Cannabis For #Cancer &amp; #MMJ Treatment, Information on the medical use of #cannabis and oil extracts http://t.co/zaHj9bP0kH via @sharethis
One Of Important Scientists In The World: &amp;#8220;Most Cancer Research Is Largely A Fraud&amp;#8221; http://t.co/pQjfcvwcYl via
@collectiveevol
Love this post on #BreastCancerAwarenessMonth &amp; Cause Marketing: 10 Ways to use Photography for Good http://t.co/7BOnjqFpll cc @sarahpetty
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Node 9 is the “Information Sharing” segment and these tweets often share
information links related to fund-raising, cancer-related news, causes and symptoms,
cures and treatments, and general news articles. These tweets weren’t using hashtags but
rather sharing specifically with their followers. This segment made up 37.3% of the total
file (Table 20).

Table 20 Information Sharing Tweets
Information Sharing Tweets from Node 9
The New York Times' smartwatch cancer article is bad, and they should feel bad | The Verge http://t.co/z3Al6iXQfE
Study claims 1 in 4 cancer research papers contains faked data http://t.co/8zY08b6iBi
Moving article by Oliver Sacks on Learning He Has Terminal Cancer. :-( http://t.co/GFyK6eJ2fU
A woman tried to buy a used juicer for her mom, who has cancer. The guy selling it had other plans. http://t.co/cwD99p96sY
Couldn’t have said it better myself http://t.co/fhqsHxpDHI
I never missed a column by the legendary Brian Sewell when I lived in London. Sometimes I agreed but I always laughed http://t.co/rzLCGLreu6
How crowdfunding “tumor paint” can improve the odds of successful brain cancer surgery - Digg http://t.co/aZM4jlwhDt
Meet the guy behind the $750 AIDS drug - Sep. 22, 2015 http://t.co/HVg4yjFnRo
huge progress in the reduction of cancer risk in Southern California http://t.co/kqpNZ1AFhx
Eating themselves to death | Economist http://t.co/OBMkAfAcjI
Simpsonville 6-year-old with cancer set for movie debut https://t.co/TzUqYBhz0I
crazy ladies is fundraising for Macmillan Cancer SupportSo this is what Mrs C. is up to. https://t.co/5BHTCtaRSF
Health blogger admits faking cancer, making $$$, and does it without charges of fraud.http://t.co/Yxiuharpp4
A Theologian Wrestles with Incurable Cancer and Life in Christ http://t.co/r0dRK7aTFj
Processed Meats in Same Category of Cancer Risk as Tobacco, WHO Says - https://t.co/WaG5gn4F4G https://t.co/qzyvtkw0ob
Cancer Research UK http://t.co/2oU3a57Rfz
Healing Cancer With Organic Foods http://t.co/vGC9UOnlQT
Using Alternative Cancer Treatments Over Conventional... http://t.co/Nd9eryPW2I
Inspired http://t.co/vmWN1qAt5N
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Table 20 continued
Information Sharing Tweets from Node 9
Very sad...Rest in peace.... http://t.co/XukNfdoTy6
Causes and Symptoms of Brain Cancer http://t.co/8Lox4S8rrY
the REAL CURE for ALL CANCERS (as CANCER is a FUNGUS) --- THC cells command cancerous cells to KILL THEMSELVES...
http://t.co/zhbUObOQqC
January is Cervical Cancer Awareness Month. If you haven't already, make sure you talk to your doctor about... http://t.co/vGTEvaVnOT
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Node 12 is the “Retweet Segment,” where 23.9% of the tweets were retweeting
the content of others. The table below provides a list of examples found in this retweet
category. A manual review of the retweets confirmed they were retweeted content,
however this category appeared to be associated with a higher inclusion of non-healthcare
related tweets. In this sample below one can see five repeats by different users of the
same horoscope-related tweet “RT @Bring_the_k: If she not a Taurus , Aquarius, Cancer
, Sagittarius, Pisces, or Virgo she boring න” This was an example of a tweet that
ideally would have been removed from the analysis file during the data cleansing process.
Manual inspection of this indicated the presence of symbols, or creation of a new variable
capturing the second half of the tweet and running an aggregation on this to determine if
content was retweeted over a certain threshold, much the way the Twitterbots were
discovered and removed. Further, stopwords including the signs of the Zodiac should
identify another group of horoscope-related tweets for removal.
Review of other tweets in the sample confirmed that many of these were valid
health-related tweets generated by individuals who were sharing personal news,
expressing opinions, expressing that they or someone they know is cancer-free,
expressing emotions, and sharing personal details (Table 21).

Table 21 Retweets From Node 12
Retweets from Node 12
RT @McKenzieBaca: Do you ever just want to end world hunger &amp; stop racism &amp; find a cure for cancer &amp; give homes to all the homeless
&amp; adopt…
RT @AR5Jr: Eric Berry is back and cleared from cancer what a blessing
RT @johnnaeee_: I hate to see little kids go through cancer ้
RT @NutsAuLait: a cool thing to do is to stand in your slippers and blow smoke into bubbles so when they pop they make cute little cancer s…
RT @SurgeDwell: @Lucas187k @BraveWisk @ArrowMatty arrow and brave are straight cancer
RT @chelssss27: Man, I hate cancer so much
RT @KonomiiMLG: Cancer
RT @Bring_the_k: If she not a Taurus , Aquarius, Cancer , Sagittarius, Pisces, or Virgo she boring න
RT @cameron_roney: Fuck cancer
RT @chloe_klink: Cancer sucks
RT @DavidSeeler: Kids don't deserve cancer 
RT @grace_mulling: I hate cancer so much
RT @lilCeeee_: If she not a Taurus , Aquarius, Cancer , Sagittarius, Pisces, or Virgo she boring න
RT @Boobie_Styles: @mrsdennisduffy I can't be the only one who thinks that if they wanted too the troops could put together a research team…
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Table 21 continued
RT @axelbassftw: A vine a day gives you cancer.
RT @prasantamisra: Muslim appeasement is a cancer which is causing innumerable problems for India and the international community!(1/2) htt…
RT @ShaneWayne17: Cancer can literally go fuck itself
RT @lilCeeee_: If she not a Taurus , Aquarius, Cancer , Sagittarius, Pisces, or Virgo she boring න
RT @KingdomChiefs: With cancer out of the way, Eric can worry about important things. Like horses coming for him. (He has a phobia )
RT @JosephKahn: "She gives money to cancer patients, meets fans &amp; pays off student loans, feminist, has successful female friends. I hate h…
RT @chloe_klink: Cancer sucks
RT @DavidSeeler: Kids don't deserve cancer 
RT @grace_mulling: I hate cancer so much
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The final segment, Node 14, is “Replies” (Table 22). A manual check of these did
not identify non-relevant tweets, and many of the tweets seemed to be sharing
information about family members and related to support, asking for prayers, and relating
outcomes. These were direct messages at other Twitter users generally related to
requesting support or replying to healthcare related comments and news. These appeared
to be individuals tweeting, rather than providers or organizations.

Table 22 Replies From Node 14
Replies from Node 14
@TheMaddenU This Madden Season Bonus Jerry Rice is also part of the MUT BCA (Breast Cancer Awareness). Details about BCA available tomorrow
@TEDTalks Let's Combine that with insights on DV and Rape Victim Insights since DV awareness month shares Breast Cancer Month together?????
@Ravens I am a huge supporter of Breast Cancer Awareness. Where can I get one of your Raven Pins?
@eerahashir these can never be felt in pregnancy because these cause only breast cancer
@NickyMac216 in her defense, smoking doesn't cause breast cancer.
@hayman_deborah it's cos of the increased occurrences of breast cancer...has to be nowhere near your boobage...so the doc said anyway xx
@frankiemuniz @elyciamarie Did you get a colon cancer right after this meal?
@CancerCare_ON Hmm, my risk is average. I never smoked but there's not much I can do about my mother having had lung cancer. :(
@bob_abooee some girls don't care about certain things like boners and prostate cancer.
@BillDunblane So you didn't mean to intimate that throat cancer was some sort of retribution for doing his job during indy ref?
@reallyanastasia send a picture of my ass he can see if I've got colon cancer
@antmaiorano13 @Pat_Kelly24 his mom has breast cancer fam
@MeganAGolden My favorite color was "Red Hair", all shades, mom had such, 1st wife also, but she died before I was 16, breast cancer. 4/5/62
@MarianSmedley @JanHurt6 Lost my father,brother and recently my partner to lung cancer. I wouldn't wish this sorrow on anyone.Thank you ALP
@saraedgex @soccerchik1997 dude statistics say if you get your prostate inspected now, it lowers chances of cancer so im down!
@robertwaligora I prayed a lot to God that it would be so. My dog died of lung cancer. The castle is sure quiet w/o him this morning.
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Table 22 continued
@mrtomhartney @theage ...or if he questioned the link between smoking and lung cancer. By printing his denial bs, they're giving it veracity
@BeBoldBeBald I am going to BE BOLD BE BALD FOR MY BROTHER MIKE HE DIED OF STAGE 4 COLON CANCER LAST YEAR AUG 28.
@HildaChester Eh, it's not. Could you pray for my mom please? Diagnosed with breast cancer Friday. Meeting a surgeon today.
@justinbieber for germany keller is ingrig guth fault. she is the colon cancer kanditin.Iulica,30.10.2015
@dannywood Your Mum would be extremely proud of your achievements in your efforts to raise money for breast cancer &amp; your NKOTB BH Family!
@McGrathFdn @2GBNews @scg When's the Blue Test to raise support &amp; awareness for Prostate Cancer research - or are men still irrelevant?
@scraggy78 Errm no, he was sent home to die a painful death from prostate cancer. But Blair/Straw/Murphy etc pardoned themselves for iraq.
@SuzanneSomers Hi u look so great.I had breast cancer I want to know what do u take for hot flashes,
@b_lachie @OzEquitist @Prufrockery @MikeCarlton01 2016; I've already nominated Eric Abetz this year for linking abortion with breast cancer.
@Catalinapby1 @conserv_tribune I never have--activists like to pretend its not getting more powerful, causing lung cancer,etc
@JustinGuarini I like how this picture says, "Yes, I'm dancing. But I'm also stressing the importance of self-checks for breast cancer."
@mcorsano what makes me cringe are rise in young adults with breast cancer and leukaemia fatalities but no family histories.
@XAFCATM753 thank u,agent orange lung cancer He die with his boots on.
@wxlfbass my grandma went there to remove cancer in the throat. the operation was done so horribly and she lost her voice.
@PandaVike22 So you want to send me a picture of skin cancer? :)
@TheBreastCancer this is beautiful- where can i buy it? (i'm a breast cancer researcher!)
@cnnbrk @AmericanCancer Check with communist Cuba, see what they have, they have created a vaccine for lung cancer, no runs, walks, etc
@xeni I started in my late 30s because cancer &amp; breast cancer runs in my family. I don't care what this report says. It's BS to me.
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Segmentation of Cancer File by Cancer Type
The CHAID analysis appeared to have segmented the cancer file into four distinct
Twitter behavior categories. The efficient aspect of CHAID is that no further scoring
needed to be performed with the output of the model to view the composition of each of
the types of cancer and the general non-specific file to see if some types of cancer have a
higher percentage of “Amplification” tweets vs. a lower percentage of “Replies.” By
separating the classification results by group, the following frequencies by cancer-type
emerged. (Table 20) While the majority of tweets (82.52%) were not associated with one
or more specific types of cancer, 8.93% of the file specifically mentioned breast cancer.
Additional tweets in the “Multiple” category referred to breast cancer, but given the low
representation of multiple type mentions these were grouped together irrespective of
which types were combined. Next most frequently mentioned was lung cancer (1.88% of
the file, or 49,440 tweets), followed by skin (1.85% of the file, or 48,546 tweets), then
prostate (1.32% of the file, 34,636 tweets) and colon cancer (.9% of the file, 24,578
tweets), and so forth as detailed in the table and graph below (Table 23) (Figure 8).
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Table 23 Frequencies by Cancer Type
Cancer Type

Frequency

Percent

None Listed

2,165,840

82.52

Breast

234,350

8.93

Lung

49,440

1.88

Skin

48,546

1.85

Prostate

34,636

1.32

Colon

23,578

0.90

Ovarian

19,237

0.73

Pancreas

14,568

0.56

Kidney

9,203

0.35

Multiple

7,259

0.28

Throat

6,772

0.26

Leukemia

3,821

0.15

Bladder

3,508

0.13

Endo

3,430

0.13

NonHodgkin’s

269

0.01

Hodgkin’s

257

0.01

Total

2,624,714

100.00
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Cancer Type by Tweet Volume
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Figure 8. Graph of volume specific type of cancer tweets

The distribution of tweets into the four Twitter behavior categories was broken
down by cancer type to determine how Twitter communication patterns shift by cancer
type. The “Mean Total Tweets” and “Number of Followers” associated with the tweet
were also examined (Table 24).

Table 24 Communication Patterns Contrasted by Disease Type
Cancer Type

% Amplification

% Information Sharing

% Replies

% Retweets

% Other

Bladder

28.5

43.6

4.4

16.1

7.4

Breast

26.0

43.3

3.8

18.7

8.1

Colon

25.8

47.1

4.6

14.3

8.2

Endo

26.0

43.6

5.1

16.4

8.7

Hodgkin’s

15.2

12.1

10.9

16.7

45.1

Kidney

21.4

47.0

5.4

18.6

7.6

Leukemia

32.3

40.1

3.7

14.0

10.0

Lung

18.6

34.7

9.0

27.7

9.9

Multiple

27.7

35.0

5.1

15.6

16.6

Non Hodgkin’s

21.2

36.3

9.9

24.8

11.6

None Listed

17.4

39.4

7.8

21.9

9.7

Ovarian

28.4

50.7

3.2

9.9

7.7

Pancreas

26.4

42.4

6.6

15.4

9.2

Prostate

26.4

45.4

3.7

16.4

8.1

Skin

21.0

36.9

8.5

22.8

10.9

Throat

10.7

29.5

11.4

38.0

10.4
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The following graph depicts the variation in communication category by disease
type. (Figure 9)
Twitter Behavior Categories by Cancer Type
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

% Amplification

% Information Sharing

% Replies

% Retweets

% Other

Figure 9. Twitter behavior categories by cancer type

Amplification Trends
Leukemia, bladder, and ovarian cancers comprise the highest percentages of
amplification-categorized tweets. Those tweets not associated with any specific type of
cancer (none listed), skin, lung, throat, Hodgkin’s and non-Hodgkin’s, were associated
with the lower percentage of amplification (Table 25).
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Table 25 Percentage Composition of Amplification Tweets
Cancer Type

% Amplification

Leukemia

32.3

Bladder

28.5

Ovarian

28.4

Multiple

27.7

Pancreas

26.4

Prostate

26.4

Endo

26.0

Breast

26.0

Colon

25.8

Kidney

21.4

Non Hodgkin’s

21.2

Skin

21.0

Lung

18.6

None Listed

17.4

Hodgkin’s

15.2

Throat

10.7

Information Sharing Trends
Ovarian, colon, kidney, and prostate cancer were characterized by 45% more of
the categorization of Information Sharing. Lung, throat and Hodgkin’s had the lowest
percentages in this category (Table 26).
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Table 26 Percentage Composition of Information Sharing Tweets
Cancer Type

% Information Sharing

Ovarian

50.7

Colon

47.1

Kidney

47.0

Prostate

45.4

Endo

43.6

Bladder

43.6

Breast

43.3

Pancreas

42.4

Leukemia

40.1

None Listed

39.4

Skin

36.9

Non Hodgkin’s

36.3

Multiple

35.0

Lung

34.7

Throat

29.5

Hodgkin’s

12.1

Retweeting Trends
Throat and lung cancers had the highest percentage of retweets, whereas leukemia
and ovarian cancer tweets had the lowest percentage (Table 27).
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Table 27 Percentage Composition of Retweets
Cancer Type

% Retweets

Throat

38.0

Lung

27.7

Non Hodgkin’s

24.8

Skin

22.8

None Listed

21.9

Breast

18.7

Kidney

18.6

Hodgkin’s

16.7

Endo

16.4

Prostate

16.4

Bladder

16.1

Multiple

15.6

Pancreas

15.4

Colon

14.3

Leukemia

14.0

Ovarian

9.9

Reply Trends
The patterns in replies were similar to that of retweets. This may be because these
two segments capture individual tweets. Throat, Hodgkin’s, non-Hodgkin’s, lung, and
skin cancer tweets comprised the highest percentages of replies, whereas breast, prostate,
leukemia, and ovarian cancer tweets had the lowest percentage of replies (Table 28).
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Table 28 Percentage Composition of Replies
Cancer Type

% Replies

Throat

11.4

Hodgkin’s

10.9

Non Hodgkin’s

9.9

Lung

9.0

Skin

8.5

None Listed

7.8

Pancreas

6.6

Kidney

5.4

Endo

5.1

Multiple

5.1

Colon

4.6

Bladder

4.4

Breast

3.8

Prostate

3.7

Leukemia

3.7

Ovarian

3.2

Monthly Trends by Cancer Type
Seen as a monthly percentage of annual tweets by disease type, a great deal of
variation exists in terms of when tweets were generated in 2015 (Table 29).
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Table 29 Monthly Trends in Specific Cancer Type Tweets
Breast %

Bladder %

Colon #

Lung #

Prostate #

January

3.89

6.64

6.20

7.03

5.97

February

5.09

10.60

6.05

9.03

8.01

March

5.99

6.39

25.68

8.65

8.15

April

6.26

6.56

7.97

7.32

8.23

May

6.47

6.04

6.55

11.82

9.58

June

5.59

6.90

7.63

9.58

9.48

July

5.34

10.66

5.96

6.78

6.45

August

4.63

5.56

5.77

6.41

6.39

September

14.90

13.68

8.69

10.17

14.69

October

31.73

17.67

6.65

6.63

4.35

November

5.99

5.59

7.03

10.35

11.81

December

4.13

3.71

5.81

6.23

6.89

The following graph allowed for easier detection of the peaks in tweet volume by
month. (Figure 10)

Monthly Percentages of Tweets by Cancer Type
35.00
30.00
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20.00
15.00
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Breast %
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Figure 10. Graph of monthly tweet trends for cancer types

Lung #

Prostate #
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Colon cancer has its peak volume in March, which coincides with March being
National Colon Cancer Awareness Month. Breast cancer has a peak in October with a
ramp up in September, which coincides with Breast Cancer Awareness month. Lung
cancer has its much less dramatic peak in May, and, while World No Tobacco Day is on
May 31st, National Lung Cancer Awareness month is in November. Prostate cancer has
its peak in September, with another surge in November, which coincides with National
Prostate Cancer Awareness month being September.
Secondary CHAID Analysis Using SVD-generated Concept Clusters
SVD was performed on the main analysis file to generate a word importance list.
These 119 words were reviewed and categorized into one of the following tweet content
description categories: cause, diagnosis, emotions, fight, fundraising, information, other,
outcome, people, research, support, symptoms, time, treatment, and type (Table 30). The
“information” and “type” categories are redundant; binary flag variables had already been
created to represent these in the files. The category labeled “other” was also not included
in the analysis as the words did not seem to be related to a common concept.
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Table 30 Cancer Word Importance and Tweet Description Categories
Cancer

Importance

caus

15.86

risk

11.50

food

10.15

get

56.12

sign

55.49

got

14.92

cell

11.51

diagnos

7.00

like

25.17

live

24.43

love

24.39

emot

21.34

good

13.28

fuck

8.60

will

35.98

must

35.97

fight

26.19

battl

13.72

beat

11.44

hope

8.66

donat

28.43

tri

21.01

rais

20.43

make

18.05

money

13.16

show

10.70

give

10.27

rt

59.43

retweet

17.56

share

9.49

https

100.00

awar

70.10

know

56.40

http

50.21

can

47.19

amp

41.29

could

14.88

ht

11.38

news

9.81

Category
Cause
Cause
Cause
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Fight
Fight
Fight
Fight
Fight
Fight
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information

Cancer

Importance

you'r

53.68

co

43.74

go

34.63

don't

21.06

one

19.32

just

19.23

although

19.13

even

17.99

take

15.56

via

14.49

back

14.30

say

12.45

still

12.08

can't

11.61

think

11.51

work

11.46

see

11.41

thing

11.24

let

10.29

use

7.92

die

15.24

survivor

11.45

lost

9.89

free

8.31

great

6.75

everyon

28.85

someon

24.13

peopl

22.32

patient

16.91

old

16.64

girl

16.30

i'm

13.06

friend

12.77

us

12.74

doctor

12.65

kid

10.32

person

10.18

women

9.97

world

8.99

famili

8.81

Category
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People

Cancer

Importance

new

19.61

research

19.33

studi

10.68

help

56.74

pleas

51.65

support

39.66

need

18.20

want

16.93

keep

16.69

come

11.38

thank

11.12

believ

9.86

care

9.07

may

37.58

might

36.82

feel

33.53

seem

19.17

health

13.91

today

75.34

month

41.70

now

27.00

year

20.99

day

17.91

never

15.85

time

14.82

treatment

26.90

save

21.92

cure

21.20

life

20.29

find

12.62

drug

10.87

way

7.92

breast

79.17

brain

13.41

heart

10.65

lung

8.20

cancer

7.92

Category
Research
Research
Research
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Type
Type
Type
Type
Type

A new CHAID analysis was run, this time selecting a newly created US_Flag
variable as the dependent binary variable. This variable was derived using the Timezone
variable populated in the raw Twitter data. While location is an unreliable variable for
determining where a user is, given the large amount of missing or unstandardized data in
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this field, Timezone was separated into auto-generated and more standardized making it
possible to categorize any tweets in “Eastern Time,” “Pacific Time,” “Central Time,”
“Mountain Time,” “Alaska,” and “Hawaii’ with a US_Flag=1; otherwise US_Flag=0. By
separating timezone in this manner, 32.3% (845,673 tweets) of the file were identified as
US, or North American tweets with the remainder either non-US or unknown (Table 31).

Table 31 US vs. Non-US Tweets

US_Flag

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

0

1,779,041

67.8

67.8

1

845,673

32.2

32.2

2,624,714

100.0

100.0

By selecting this US_Flag variable for the dependent variable in the segmentation,
the outcome addressed the following question: “How do US tweets about cancer differ
from non-US tweets?” All of the new tweet category variables as well as the tweet
behavioral variables from the first CHAID analysis were inputted into the model as
independent variables, resulting in the following classification tree output (Figure 11).

Figure 11 Categorical and behavioral CHAID segments
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This output resulted in a large number of terminal nodes, where the first split was
on whether the tweet was identified as a “support” communication and then by
behavioral category and type of cancer. Only one large segment was indicated; Node 24,
which accounted for 24.3% of the total cancer file. This segment was characterized by
not being a supportive communication; rather it was a general information sharing tweet
that did not specify a particular type of cancer. As this was not a desirable segmentation
scheme, and did not provide insights into the data, a new CHAID was run using the same
breast_flag used in the first CHAID exercise. This time, however, including only the
newly created word importance category variables as well as the US_Flag variable now
entered into the model as an independent variable. The following shows segmentation
output results (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Updated CHAID output
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Typically, when the goal of a CHAID analysis is segmentation, the largest
segments are selected and become the focus of the analysis. In this case, several large
segments result. One such segment was Node 16 with 12% of the total file (315,214
tweets) and characterized as “Amplification” tweets. Another was Node 20, with 27% of
the file (705,884 tweets), and characterized as general “Information Sharing” tweets. In
this analysis, one of the research goals was to understand if any valuable data could be
mined that might be useful to health related research or supplemental to the clinical EMR
type data. Therefore, rather than putting the spotlight on the largest segments which may
appear less useful from a healthcare data source perspective, it was worthwhile to
examine some of the smaller segments to gauge the usefulness of data contained therein.
One such segment was Node 25, with only .8% of the file, but expected to contain tweets
about “Outcomes.” The following is a sample of tweets from the outcome node, for
manual review of the content (Table 32). Based on a manual review, roughly half of the
tweets were related to outcomes, which is considerably higher than the 9% probability
identified by the CHAID process.

Table 32 Node 25 Outcome-related Tweets
Status - Node 25
@nilslofgren @azsweetheart013 tonight Edinburgh #MoonWalkScot ladies/men in decorated bras walk 26 miles overnight for breast cancer charity
The first "Marlboro Man" died of lung cancer. #random
Saw your docu last night @louisemcsharry.you're a brave girl.my aunt died of cancer in July 2012.#fuckcancer.
RT @RADlOHOOD: I look up to him a lot. He's such a great person, and his smile could cure cancer. He saved me and I love him so much. #Appr…
RT @PhiITheThriII: Phil Kessel: Fat, Lazy, Jerk, Coach killer.Phil Kessel: Cancer survivor, NHL Iron Man, Shy, Goal scoring phenom.#Per…
Finally starting part 1 of 3 Cancer,The Emperor of all Maladies. #oncology #nurse #groundbreaking
RT @Cancer_ht: #Cancer are introspective &amp; moody. They have a great sense of humor, but can be self-centered &amp; possessive.
RT @deloris_hb: #BelLetsTalk because when people die of cancer, we blame cancer. But when people die of mental illness, we blame the person…
@ESPNCFB @AuburnTigers Hell Yeah! #WarEagle Thank you! My Mother is a breast cancer survivor แแแ
RT @ChallengeMTV: It's heartbreaking to watch Diem's battle with cancer on #TheChallengeBattleOfTheExes2 but her strength is beyond inspiri…
RT @curtisia_green: @BrandiMaxiell A woman who is a survivor of breast cancer is definitely a strong woman with a lot of faith!#Basketbal…
Creator of bestselling phone app&amp;cookbook #WholePantry confessed her story healing terminal brain cancer by diet&amp;other natural means is LIE.
RT @jamie_wallis: #RIPjackiecollins who died of breast cancer ๊
RT @Great_Run: Vicki Read is our last #RadcliffesGreatRunners &amp; having cared for her mother when she had cancer, is looking to raise money …
Great to see the SCG so pink for the McGrath Foundation, raising funds for breast cancer research and support. Awesome job! #SoSydney
RT @yviren: #Media420 is shouting on 20 Cr scam but silent on 5600 Cr #nselscam 13K @nselinvestor looted by jigneshshah 21 died 60 sufferin…
RT @Oommen_Chandy: Support for #cancerpatients: #Govt will provide #freetreatment for #cancer in all #district and #generalhospitals in the…
RT @thommq: If you support imprisoning pot-smoking cancer kids, but think a homophobic molester should go free, you are unelectable. #Hucka…
@Jeezy I'm blessed to be in remission from cancer! Defiantly a soul survivor తๆ https://t.co/vgVP32iPRB
RT @TAWANDAJONES3: Doctor said I am CANCER FREE!! So I ate lunch at @MalanisCuisine to celebrate!! #wonthedoit #aintGodgood @TheMountBishop…
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Node 23 is an “Information-sharing” segment that mentions both time and people.
While a specific classification profile for this segment was not apparent, a review of the
tweets suggested that manually coded terms where the words “ remission,” “ cancer free,”
“cancer-free,” “cured” derived a new Positive Outcome variable.

Table 33 Node 32 Outcome-related Tweets
Status- Node 32
RT @Post_Nigeria: 7 major causes of cervical cancer you didn’t know about | Post-Nigeria http://t.co/PeObUseRSD
RT @ShamanElizabeth: She Quit the Chemo Ward After 17 Years: "How Can You Give Poisons to People and Expect Them to Heal? http://t.co/QwqUQ…
RT @SInow: Watch: Mike Aviles's daughter throws first pitch http://t.co/6EKlQ0z5Sq http://t.co/58In6uRruS
RT @people: 6-year-old cancer patient's 'Stanky Leg' dance in NFL practice huddle goes viral http://t.co/352R4PBMAK http://t.co/x1Dar14nAz
RT @BenHobday: 18/11/15 9.32am REMISSION!!!  Cancer NO More!!! Just a few of the people who saved my life.… https://t.co/EXNwfl6kbA
RT @wizzyjr: I Smoke newports. I'll die of cancer anyway. least I'll be happy. RT @D0NTSPAMMECUH: RT to ruin black peoples day https://t.…
RT @beatbloodcancer: Impact Day is just 5 weeks away! Register now to help us beat blood cancer in this lifetime: http://t.co/upkLYWvLjP ht…
Months after skating with Blackhawks, 12-year-old cancer survivor in high spirits: Last October, the Make-A-Wish… http://t.co/5uxbQGMSom
This was a emotional day for me my grandmother pasted away of cancer in October and I went to go get… https://t.co/dvSwhsYaCf
Why do I love farmers? Well, they can become President and then in the twilight years battling cancer...they... http://t.co/rQYwKTyot6
RT @AMAZlNGTROYE: today I shaved my head for cancer research! Ive never been happier and I'm so grateful for the support from you all! http…
RT @elev8yourgame: 8yrs ago on Oct. 31st I lost my baby cousin to cancer. Now it's only right that I play tonight game in his honor. https:…
RT @CBSSports: 13-year-old with cancer will caddie for Kevin Streelman. READ: http://t.co/uIOzz61bPo http://t.co/UKkFGl08H3
33 days on the phone? Well I guess they are both on course to brain cancer.... https://t.co/RLe24ziSM6
RT @riley_maire: I mean scars are like tattoos with better stories, right? Today marks 8 years and cancer free  http://t.co/EWzcv8CclV
RT @NYDailyNews: An 81-year-old North Carolina man with cancer called 911 for food. http://t.co/x7rjh1gzG0 "I can't do anything." http://t…
RT @ShainaNC: "This year's Cancer Patients Aid Association show is a tribute to the sari." @StuckByFevicol @ManishMalhotra1 http://t.co/PU…
[FORBES]: Joe Biden Is Right. It's Time for A Moonshot For Cancer: It is time to begin a organized and focused... https://t.co/ZezhfKulHA
Today's big cancer case. If you get a lump, don't leave it like this patient. Much harder to remove. http://t.co/oz9gm4IiXw
RT @cal_beu: I cried ~6 times reading @LindsaySchrupp's story abt a 3-year-old with leukemia helping other kids cope with cancer https://t.…
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Building this new indicator variable revealed that 1.9% of the cancer file (49,349
tweets) may represent tweets about positive health outcomes. A manual review of the file
indicated that most appear to be referring to situations where individuals are cancer-free,
though most are referring to celebrities, politicians, and sports figures. (Table 34).

Table 34 Tweets About Positive Health Outcomes
Cancer-Free Tweets
@HRishiSuBBan thank you so much for the kind words and its the people like u who help us do what we do.hopind to c breast cancer free India
RT @john_kucko: Per Jim Kelly friend, #12 leaving NYC and test results show he is cancer free! #Bills #BillsMafia @BuffRumblings http://t.c…
RT @FountainMag: Muslims Must Combat the Extremist Cancer by M.Fethullah Gulen https://t.co/8FrW90yZwN #CombattingExtremism https://t.co/K…
10 Self Healed Cancer Survivors: Ruth Heidrich, Kris Carr, Megan Sherow,... https://t.co/9vi4VQUfZd via @YouTube
RT @NBCNightlyNews: Actress Rita Wilson announces she is now "cancer-free" and "100% healthy." https://t.co/CSiZfb0TIa https://t.co/uL0wiF…
RT @Ramadan_101: Healthy Fran Drescher Vegan Salad: http://t.co/ppBSbkm5da Fran is Cancer Free Now!
RT @CutesttAnimaIs: 9 years later, cancer free &amp; absolutely beautiful  http://t.co/u2dyAaTCca
Check out this: "Seeking a Cancer-Free World" by EMMA PIERSON via NYT https://t.co/av0L8XVDHo
@holiestselena It can I mean she's in remission and it can hit her at any given moment I suppose just like cancer can come back.
@brianaking102 mine too! Crazy how one phone call can change everything!!! So happy she is cancer free..it's the best feeling
RT @linseygodfrey: 8 yrs ago I got the amazing news that I was cancer free won't you help join the fight &amp; give more people that news!? ht…
Can they just for God's sake direct a movie where the cancer patient gets cured, gets married, and they live happily ever after?!
RT @jilevin: Politico: Jimmy Carter: I'm cancer-free https://t.co/0uMdpFp63A #politics #p2
RT @nazinac: wanna thank jesus for canceling 3 hour long french class so I can have a cancer free week thank u
RT @SBNationNFL: Awesome news: Leah Still’s cancer is officially in remission http://t.co/62OIlzMbyx http://t.co/5xOqH9xwps
#som #amp 5 #minute learning machine. #crack #dress Cancer-free - #recipe #guide to gentle, non-toxic healing:... http://t.co/xMMgOLG4Mf
Everyone prostate cancer free! RT @LBSports: Report: Balls were properly inspected before Patriots-Colts game http://t.co/uhGYl5tvQl
Pro-cyclist Jackie Crowell on her cancer care at WellStar and being cancer free. https://t.co/SqtPe9tol8 http://t.co/KsML9UsduH
RT @TODAYshow: Great news, @JoanLunden is cancer-free 1 year after her diagnosis! #PinkPower http://t.co/I4FfbXtArS http://t.co/JWtEvG2CNy
RT @KatieWeasel: The way everyone is going on about Caitlyn Jenner, I'm presuming she's cured cancer, reversed climate change or brought pe…
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Literature suggests that social media may be a useful source of data related to
adverse reactions and side effects of prescription drugs. This was investigated by deriving
a cancer drug related flag variable using the following code:
COMPUTE CancerDrug_Location=CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'RITUX') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'BEVACIZU')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'AVASTIN') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'TRASTUZ') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'HERCEP') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'IMATIN') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'GLEEV') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PEGFILGR') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'NEULASTA') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'LENALID') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'REVLIMID') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PEMETREX') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ALIMTA') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'BORTEZ') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'VELCADE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'CETUX') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ERBITUX') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ABIRATER') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ZYTIGA').
EXECUTE.

This code was used to search the status for any instances where any of these terms occur.
The search returns a numeric result indicating the character location the terms begin at in
the variable, and returns a 0 if the term does not occur in the status. This resulting
location variable was then recoded, such that any 0 represents a non-mention of the term,
and all other values indicate the presence of one of the cancer drug related terms
mentioned in the tweet. The new variable Cancer_Drug_Flag is a binary variable and 827
tweets were identified where one of the top 10 most prescribed (in 2013) cancer drugs
were mentioned. A manual review of the tweets indicated that these do in fact represent
drug-related tweets. Drug related tweets in the cancer file are primarily information
sharing and amplification tweets (Table 35).
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Table 35 Behavioral Category of Tweets Mentioning a Cancer Drug

Category
Information Sharing
Amplification
Other
Retweets
Replies
Total

Frequency

Percent
363
249
106
95
14
827

43.9
30.1
12.8
11.5
1.7
100

These drugs appear in both the general cancer and specific type of cancer tweets
(Table 36).

Table 36 Cancer Drug Mentions by Cancer Type

Cancer Type

Frequency

Percent

None-Lis

529

64.0

Breast

158

19.1

Colon

41

5.0

Prostate

28

3.4

Ovarian

27

3.3

Lung

19

2.3

Leukemia

9

1.1

Multiple

5

.6

Skin

4

.5

Hodgkins

3

.4

Kidney

2

.2

Endo

1

.1

Pancreat

1

.1

827

100.0

Total
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Data Mining Twitter for Diabetes Insights
The next phases of the analysis addressed the diabetes and asthma analysis files.
The data audit addressed in the previous section determined that both diabetes and
asthma raw data files appeared to primarily contain disease-related tweets. While these
files did not contain the high level of non-relevant noise that cancer files did, they must
be reviewed and reduced along the same data exploration and cleansing process with
respect to removing Twitterbots and automated tweets. The diabetes file was examined to
understand if the same data cleansing rules applied, and determine if custom rules were
necessary to manage different issues in this dataset. Cancer is a dreaded disease where
the optimal outcome is being cured, whereas both diabetes and asthma are ongoing
conditions without a cure and are instead addressed from a condition management and
symptom reduction perspective. Given this distinction, the participants and their
underlying tweet intentions may have resulted in different data management issues.
Total Unique Users
There were a total of 1,208,661 unique users associated with 10,820,689 distinct
tweets in the 2015 English-only diabetes file. The diabetes file exhibited similar patterns
indicating the presence of Twitterbots; both types were removed from the file in the same
way they were removed in the cancer file.
The first type of Twitterbots selected for removal were all usernames with 22 or
more tweets in the file. Once these high-volume (over 22 tweets per username)
usernames and associated tweets were removed, the file was reduced to 3,073,439 tweets
(Table 37).
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Table 37 Distribution of Tweets in Diabetes File
Total Tweets

Frequency

Percent

1

509,356

16.6

2

628,512

20.4

3

413,103

13.4

4

292,704

9.5

5

184,265

6.0

6

144,546

4.7

7

109,865

3.6

8

96,936

3.2

9

79,632

2.6

10

72,700

2.4

11

64,482

2.1

12

58,884

1.9

13

55,471

1.8

14

51,646

1.7

15

47,805

1.6

16

43,504

1.4

17

41,905

1.4

18

40,644

1.3

19

36,594

1.2

20

35,700

1.2

21

33,285

1.1

22

31,900

1.0

Total

3,073,439

100.0

This effectively removed the first variety of Twitterbots. The next step was to
identify the other type of Twitterbots associated with multiple usernames generating the
same content and at the same time. Using the rule generated in the cancer file data
cleansing process, these additional Twitterbots were removed through aggregation by
creating a derived variable with the substring command, selecting 30 characters of the
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tweet starting in the 4th position. The next step involved discarding all examples where
tweet “status” content was repeated more than 50 times. This procedure removed
retweets as well as what appeared to be auto-generated bots posting links to websites of
various kinds, often posted during the same day and hour. This second data cleansing
procedure resulted in a refined diabetes analysis file with 2,229,730 tweets. Thus, the
two-step Twitterbots removal process reduced a file originally containing 10,820,689
tweets to 2,229,730 tweets, retaining just 20.6% of the file.
This nearly 80% file size reduction on a primary file that were health-related
tweets indicated that data cleansing rules were required to be both content based as well
as tweet pattern-based, and support the assumption that the iterative CRISP-DM data
exploration and preparation process was well-suited at arriving at higher-levels of data
refinement to support analysis. In contrast, the cancer analysis file at the beginning of the
analysis consisted of 5,070,368 tweets. The first Twitterbots removal procedure resulted
in the deletion of 1,193,904 Twitterbots; the second procedure resulted in the deletion of
an additional 1,066,163 tweets. This translated into a 44.6% file reduction from
Twitterbots removal from the cancer file, compared to an 80% file reduction by the same
process for the diabetes file.
This result underlines the importance of the CRISP-DM approach used in tandem
with the traditional design of experiments approach where hypotheses are developed,
tested, and either proved or disproved. Hypothesis 2, for diabetes at least this point, was
supported by the initial file analysis. Had the data refinement process stopped there, the
diabetes file would contain 80% automated Twitterbots that would overwhelm any
valuable individual or consumer related behavior. Of additional note is that, while this
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Twitterbot identification process was crucial, this data could also have been discovered
through a CHAID analysis, but that would have required the creation and inclusion of
derived variables representing Total Tweets by Username as well as Total Repeat Status
to be in the modeling file. This data reduction learning underscores the truism that data
mining is essentially a blend of art and science. Traditional design of experiments does
not allow that “artistic” flexibility and iteration and hypothesis reformation mid-analysis.
This diabetes file finding provided one example, at least, where a blended approach
appears to be more suitable for managing this particular big data analysis.
Identifying Twitter Behavioral Patterns in the Diabetes File
Four derived flag variables were created to support the Twitter behavioral
analysis on the diabetes file. Four new variables were created: “Retweet_flag,”
“Hashtag_Flag,” “At_Flag,” and “HTTP_Link.” These were derived according to the
same derivation rules used in the cancer analysis file. Running frequencies on each of
these revealed that 29.8% of the tweets included one or more hashtags, 55.8% included
an @ symbol, 55.7% included a hyperlink, and 34.2% began with RT. These were the
identical binary flag variables created in the cancer file and then run through CHAID
analysis to identify statistically significant segments based on tweet behavior.
One option would have been to apply the resulting “Amplification,” “ Information
Sharing,” “ Retweet,” and “ Mention” rules generated in the cancer analysis to compare
to these identical behaviors in the diabetes file. Another approach have been to run a
separate CHAID analysis on the raw binary variables and examine the resulting segments
to explore the possibility of different combinations and behavioral patterns. Given that
the analysis so far indicated that each disease required a separate, custom set of
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approaches, it was determined the second option of a diabetes-specific CHAID would be
most appropriate. The cancer file produced the best classification results using a binary
breast cancer indicator. As mentioned previously, any variable can be selected to answer
a research question about the file that produces segments. Diabetes is generally broken
into Type I and Type II varieties. Creating a Type II flag variable was a reasonable
method by which to answer the question “How do tweets mentioning Type II diabetes
differ from the rest of the tweet population?” The Type2_Flag was created, with 150,124
tweets containing “Type II,” “Type 2,” or “Type Two” (6.7% of the file). This was
sufficient for modeling. The Breast_Flag used in the cancer file represented 8.9% of the
total file to support that CHAID analysis, as a comparison point. This new Type II flag
was used as the dependent variable and the CHAID model was run, resulting in the
following classification (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Diabetes Twitter behavioral CHAID output
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The first classification split variable was on the HTTP_Flag, as in the cancer
CHAID model. The splitting variables did not replicate at the child node level, and it
appears that by combining the third level splits, the segmentation resulted in the same
four Twitter behaviors. These were examined manually with a sample based on the
behaviors indicated by the splitting variables.
Node 7 makes up 27.6% of the file and is characterized by tweets that have no
link, no retweets, and no hashtag. While in the cancer file, the similar segment (Node 12)
was identified as retweets, in the diabetes file there appeared to be a mixture of general
comments as well as replies. The nature of splits and resulting tweet types in this segment
was different from that of the cancer file (Table 38). Node 7 is labeled the “Comments”
segment.

Table 38 Comments From Node 7
Comments from Node 7
I have to be tested for diabetes wtf
@ChristinaGailC Gestational diabetes test! Wheeeeee!
@chikkysback No, he's diabetes down. Been box'd @LAZLUNAR___ @J0k3rB3g1n5 @xBegsAli @ULTIMATEMUCKA @Begs___Alix @RebeccaShier @TwiztedVix
Holy fuck Murfs cheeseburgers are going to give me diabetes
@regino_george deep fries memes gave me diabetesൕേേ
I'm not going to sugar-coat this, you have diabetes.
@kplawver Coffee? Grown by exploited laborers. Kills native birds. BBQ? Product of factory farming. Causes diabetes. YOU'RE WRONG! :-)
@concavetriangle Looks like pure diabetes.
I personally don't fall for cliché charm. it makes me feel as if ur not genuine. sooo I appreciate ur sweetness but ur giving me diabetes
@funksanity my drink for the gestational diabetes test, blegh. I have to drink it all in 10 minutes ่
@Ieftmid He has diabetes you twat
@carolmwagner ok thanks for asking diabetes is a bad disease
@Angelfan it went fine his eye hurts worse part he has to repeat in several times due to diabetes
@IamAelien lmao COULD BE DIABETES, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE, HEART DISEASE, AND A STROKE. WHO KNOWS BUT I SURE AS HELL WONT DIE FROM CANCER u DIP
@drjjw @kidney_boy renal effects of hyperCa: -vasoconstriction (↑creatinine)- polyuric syndrome (lasix-like)- diabetes insipidus (↓AQP)
@RsEndigo cause of my diabetes :'(
Tudor but the 'die' in diabetes.
@kendrickiscute_ salt dont cause diabetes goofy ็
@goosephd Diabetes sucks :-(
Younger Adults With Diabetes Less Likely to Seek Regular Eye Care
Meet Microbiota, Set Of Gut Bacteria That Can Prevent Type 1 Diabetes
THREE SUGARS? Look out @bbceastenders there's a diabetes plot coming up for the copper! @bbcPoV
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The next largest segment was Node 11, representing 22.4% of the file. This
segment was characterized by the presence of a hyperlink, no hashtag, and no retweet.
This meets the description of the “Information Sharing” segment that made up 37.29% of
the cancer tweets (Node 9). Manual examination of this segment revealed that very few
of these tweets (7% of the entire segment) contained a hyperlink. In fact, the tweets
closely resembled the “Comments” in Node 7.
Following is a sample of Node 11 comment tweets from the diabetes file. (Table
40). Segments 7 and 11 were both tagged as “Comments.” This indicated that at least two
of the identified comments segments made up 50% of the diabetes file. The cancer file,
by contrast, had only 23.8% of the file labeled as comment tweets. This suggested that
the diabetes dataset comprises a higher percentage of comments, by individuals, judging
by the manual reviews. This is promising from a health related data collection perspective
and identifying individuals and their families and friends with the condition for outreach
and education, for instance.

Table 39 New Segment of Comment Tweets From Node 11
Comments from Node 11
@MDT_Diabetes It is for my kid so great to have peace of mind that pump equipment re-orders can be relied on.
Talking about Coca Cola makes me rich same shit with real coke and people got diabetes
What's your plan for the @KentuckyDerby on Saturday? Come party for a purpose at @loopwestend w/ us! Help find a cure for Type 1 Diabetes!
@CrossFit @T1Diabetes101 @CrossFitCEO Your social media manager needs to educate him/herself. T1 and T2 diabetes are different.
@Ryan_Burgio tooth enamel decay &amp; diabetes make for a great 30th bday :)
@Chris00Hammer diabetes on the side.
Sonyah: I'll punch you in your nose &amp; then you won't breathMe: But then I'll die Sonyah: well at least you won't die from diabetes Me: ่
@siddykiddy a wise meme once told me; if you eat like you have heart disease and diabetes you will never have heart disease and diabetes.
@MDT_Diabetes it is just tough cause I have worn a pump for 14 years and almost every time I am around sand I have to change my site ๒
So the good news is that I don't have diabetes.I do however have anemia.I was prescribed vitamins and iron pills to take regularly.
diabetes isn't even a real disease tho??? like it's prob heroin in your needles you lil drug addicts like quit lying and go to rehab
No one understands how embarrassed I am of my diabetes ๐
@milkeutokki you are diabetes.
@7nessamarie that's not even considered food.. That's just like packaged diabetes..
@DRUDGE_REPORT existing gives you diabetes...
@AAmaro22 @Gibby_Borrego yeah! Nigga is asking to get diabetes!
When i seen @TrisTweets upload a pic of Bun and Cheese ice cream, i knew the world was changing before my eyes, and diabetes is real
@NewtonRunning @NewtonAustralia id have diabetes otherwise
My 5 guys virginity has been taken and I've never felt more alive minus the diabetes feel
@AceRHPDonKelly also my diabetes level
It's diabetes awareness month, so notice me.
Subway is trying to fight diabetes with free cookies. via /r/funny reddit
A year ago yesterday I was in the hospital being told I had Type 1 Diabetes, time flies by..
Women given specific advice about diet and exercise were 30 per cent less likely to die from diabetes-related causes - but there was no
@GaymerNerd I'm happy you don't have diabetes bro. It can be a hard fight.
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The next largest segment was Nodes 13 and 14 which had both a hyperlink and a
hashtag. In the cancer file, this indicated the “Amplification” behavior. A manual review
of tweets from Nodes 13 and 14 confirmed that these were amplification segments,
however Node 13 were original tweets and Node 14 were all retweets that amplify (Table
41). The diabetes file appeared to have a much larger sub-segmentation structure that
does not fit neatly into the four main categories as it did with the cancer file. The analysis
for diabetes was paused here, given the apparent lack of standardization that would allow
for an exact comparison with the cancer file. An examination of the tweets in Node 14
indicated a new segment of “Retweet Amplification” behavior. However, given the large
number of resulting segments and how the rules developed with the cancer file did not
accurately classify the diabetes tweets, this research was tagged for future study.
At this point the analysis moved to the asthma file to determine if it resembled the
patterns of either the cancer or diabetes analyses. Evidence so far indicated that a diseasespecific data collection, management, and analysis approach, rather than a standard onesize-fits-all disease management process was needed to derive meaningful insights from
Twitter data.

Table 40 Amplification Node Including Retweets of Amplifications
Amplications from Nodes 13 and 14
The Possible Link Between #PTSD and #Diabetes. New #Trauma: A PTSD Blog. http://t.co/Nh8sQp7Swl #mentalhealth #military #vets #abuse #mhsm
New #AI system scans thousands of retinas to learn to detect diabetes complications @CHCFnewshttp://t.co/oSslvKg0V9
AstraZeneca #Diabetes Drug Combination Faces Delay After FDA Rebuff. https://t.co/ZkccyhkxBI
Get research on #heartdisease @ http://t.co/mKWaUOh7sU #health #highbloodpressure #heartattack #diabetes
I'm walking to eliminate type 1 #diabetes with @JDRF ! Support the cause - https://t.co/KIMydgafJ9 #Type1Diabetes #type1
Should I be worried about bulking and diabetes? #fitness https://t.co/QkhiPa6Ies
#InfoStartTup Medtronic invests in diabetes-management tech startup Glooko http://t.co/xo1UR7Jhl7 #OporKreatif
Cooking method reduces #calories in #rice, increases #resistantstarch. #diabetes #weightloss #diet http://t.co/wzLbRtnlzO via @FoodNavigator
#Sante #News 'Rising tide of obesity' brings Type 2 diabetes challenges globally http://t.co/T7FvIQG91y by Amal El Rhazi.
RT @alldiabetesnews: Beta Cell Study Searches for More Volunteers http://t.co/KV0BF0pcV8 #diabetes
RT @sam_oldale: #savefoodtech In A level food we teach pupils about sugar #diabetes@AfN_UK_ @BrDieteticAssoc @actiononsugar http://t.co/nai…
RT @DiabetesAssoc: The giving season has begun! This #GivingTuesday help us fund essential #diabetes research. https://t.co/6yFuRG28d8 http…
RT @DiabeticConnect: #Quinoa is one of the few sources of protein that’s a “complete protein". #recipe http://t.co/8O3lzUI2Ns http://t.co/…
RT @diaTribeNews: #diabetes does not exist in a vacuum, @DiabeticTalks points out. Interacts w/ other psycho-social factors like ADD. http…
RT @thenutribullet: Question: What are some good recipes for type 2 #diabetics? Answer: http://t.co/m1ZsPJqZ7x #NutriLiving #Diabetes http:…
RT @LorneCooper: End of daily injections for #diabetes as scientists restore #insulin production https://t.co/yaRePvCbQu #scichat #science …
RT @whizkid7: Type 1 Diabetes, Like #Autism, is Preventable►http://t.co/iZlhMeUBFk ◄According to PubMed, webmd &amp; study done with 10,000+ ba…
RT @medical_xpress: Infertile #men have a higher risk of #heartdisease, diabetes, study finds https://t.co/B1T26TPI9T @sumedicine
RT @whizkid7: Recent Discoveries in #Health►https://t.co/UPP6TarKYv◄Learn the single cause of clogged arteries, high blood pressure &amp; type …
RT @people: #TheFlash star Victor Garber's heroic exploits aren't limited to the small screen https://t.co/79DEGofVKo https://t.co/mTuyeCcS…
RT @ismahealthy: New type 2 diabetes treatment options, diabetes natural treatment https://t.co/Q65uiJy3mr via @YouTube #diabetes #remedy #…
RT @Cl41re_r: Team Novo Nordisk Promotes Two Young Athletes with Diabetes to its Pro Team https://t.co/pB4Wmig4Tz #T1D #Inspiring
RT @aecirujanos: STAMPEDE study finds bariatric surgery highly effective for #diabetes in obese patients http://t.co/1R4m6TWnZu http://t.co…
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Monthly Volume of Diabetes Tweets
The monthly volume of diabetes tweets showed less variation than the cancer file.
There was a notable peak in March, and then again volume was higher in both June and
August. American Diabetes month is in November, which did not appear to be a peak
month in terms of tweet volume. (Figure 14)

Figure 14. Monthly volume of diabetes tweets

Diabetes Word Importance List and Tweet Categories
The SVD process generated a list of word importance associated with distinct
concept clusters; this word list was used to assign probable high-level tweet categories.
Text mining is an iterative and subjective process, a refined tweet category assignment
process would involve a series of iterative assignments and accuracy classification
procedures until a final category scheme with a desired level of accuracy at a target
confidence and interval level is reached. This represented the first of such iterations for
the purposes of understanding how the diabetes tweet population aligned or differentiated
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from the cancer and asthma files. The following SVD-generated word importance list
was mapped to tweet category as follows (Table 41). Diabetes is a chronic condition that
involves successful management along with exercise and dietary adjustments, therefore
the “treatment” category assigned below was labeled as such to allow for the comparison
with the cancer file. Cancer is a disease that requires treatment, both diabetes and asthma
are chronic conditions that require management and monitoring. It was assumed that
treatment refers to terms related to the management of the condition. A more involved
and refined categorization process would necessitate a series of iterative category
assignments and new category development based on the classification accuracy
outcomes.
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Table 41 Diabetes Word Importance and Tweet Category Mapping
Diabetes

Importance

can

76.61

diet

74.09

sugar

62.71

obes

59.00

caus

58.49

weight

58.10

eat

46.12

sweet

33.61

much

17.48

fat

10.15

diabet

8.08

like

53.39

best

33.17

thank

29.69

don't

18.97

love

18.81

good

8.21

help

70.98

rais

14.44

give

13.32

https

100.00

new

69.94

rt

53.01

tip

51.14

know

46.57

awar

44.69

http

42.39

post

42.02

link

27.93

find

27.83

video

25.27

think

23.66

news

22.82

fact

22.51

read

14.47

say

10.85

learn

9.40

may

46.67

one

45.87

would

42.00

Category
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Emotions
Fundraising
Fundraising
Fundraising
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Other
Other
Other

Diabetes

Importance

just

38.31

home

36.31

via

34.77

co

27.59

will

24.62

could

22.92

way

19.94

need

19.75

want

19.73

make

15.44

go

14.74

look

13.15

health

81.00

cure

74.72

diseas

68.27

revers

54.34

remedi

43.66

loss

43.63

live

26.46

lower

19.27

life

19.00

peopl

60.30

us

26.52

i'm

21.03

patient

17.83

world

12.79

women

12.43

studi

48.13

research

25.82

support

10.36

risk

75.09

headach

63.89

migrain

63.83

arthriti

60.98

blood

60.26

heart

59.40

cut

53.77

increas

34.12

cancer

33.86

got

31.69

Category
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
People
People
People
People
People
People
Research
Research
Support
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms

Diabetes

Importance

high

23.32

develop

14.82

effect

13.02

see

10.73

test

10.51

day

50.65

now

45.62

today

29.80

week

26.31

year

22.57

time

12.50

fight

17.18

amp

84.74

insulin

69.72

get

67.78

work

54.06

walk

54.03

free

46.21

drug

43.11

control

40.02

prevent

39.84

natur

39.01

food

35.50

treat

33.69

treatment

29.83

care

29.59

healthi

29.43

reduc

25.56

drink

23.05

manag

21.21

use

19.12

exercis

16.16

program

15.70

watch

13.49

medic

13.21

take

12.87

check

12.84

gt

93.87

type

85.61

Category
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Symptoms
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Type
Type

A review of the term categories and their relative importance weighting indicated
that treatment and information-related communications were prominent in the file. For
the sake of investigation, only three of these categories were coded for in the diabetes file.
Rather than all 14 categories, this analysis looked at cause, emotions, and treatment
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categories for a comparison point to the cancer file. Code used to generate these category
flags were as follows. Within the emotions category, the status variable was scanned for
the inclusion of any of the following terms or portions of words: Emotion_Flag=
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'LIKE') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'LOVE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FUCK') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'BES') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'HAPPY') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'THANK') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DONT') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'GOOD') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ANGRY') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'MAD') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'HATE')
Any Emotion_Flag that was populated indicated one of these terms was present in
the status field, and a 0 indicated it was not found. This logic was used to generate a flag
for each category in the file. Similarly, a Treatment_Flag was generated using the
following code: Treatment_Flag =
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FIGHT') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'AMP') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'INSULIN') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'GET') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'WORK') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'WALK') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FREE') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DRUG') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'CONTROL') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PREVENT')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'NATUR') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FOOD') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'TREAT') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'CARE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'HEALTHI') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'REDUC') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DRINK') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'MANAG') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'USE') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'EXERCISE') or
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CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PROGRAM') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'WATCH')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'MEDIC') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'TAKE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'CHECK')
The resulting derived variables were used to generate a binary flag to indicate if
the tweet contained any of the important treatment-related terms, to help classify the
motive categorization of the tweet. The coding with these three categories, as an example
of the diabetes data, resulted in the following: 26.4% of the tweets were in the causedesignated category, 43.7% related to treatment, and 17.8% expressed an emotion. In
contrast, the cancer file contained 7.4% related to cause, 16.4% related to treatment, and
14% expressed an emotion. This provides further evidence that the disease datasets differ
substantially as health-related communication platforms. Opportunities for a much deeper
dive into the diabetes dataset are very rich, around symptoms, support solicitations, and
treatments and management outcomes. These will be addressed in the future research
section of this document.
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Data Mining Twitter for Asthma Insights
The raw 2015 asthma analysis file contained 8,036,953 tweets and had 699,682
unique users. The first step in preparing this file involved the removal of the high volume
(over 22 tweeters) from the file. As a reminder, this did not indicate the individual posted
22 tweets during 2015, rather this was a 1% sample of the Twitter firehose and
represented a username account that was generating thousands to tens of thousands of
tweets per year. A review of tweets associated with high volume output supported the
assumption that these were the output of either benign or malicious automated tweet
generation systems, therefore not useful in a study intended to uncover insights related to
the nature of how and why users are tweeting. Removing these high volume users from
the file reduced the total number of tweets to 4,810,488 tweets (Table 42). The asthma
file had a much lower percentage of users who only tweeted once in the file. Only .4%
(20, 647 users) of the file was associated with a single tweet in the asthma file, compared
to 16.6% of single tweeters in the diabetes file, and a much larger 58.5% in the cancer file.
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Table 42 Distribution of Total Tweets in Asthma File
Total Tweets
1

Frequency
20,647

Percent
.4

2

61,410

1.3

3

131,652

2.7

4

246,444

5.1

5

424,585

8.8

6

533,244

11.1

7

530,880

11.0

8

483,056

10.0

9

413,496

8.6

10

337,660

7.0

11

263,307

5.5

12

218,448

4.5

13

181,636

3.8

14

171,598

3.6

15

136,110

2.8

16

127,536

2.7

17

100,504

2.1

18

110,826

2.3

19

86,013

1.8

20

85,540

1.8

21

74,466

1.5

22

71,390

1.5

4,810,448

100.0

Total

The second type of Twitterbot was addressed; creating an abbreviated status
variable and creating another to represent status count, to remove all statuses from the file
that had greater than 50 repeats by different users. This practice was a standard data
cleansing approach based on the determination that many of these appeared to be auto
generated rather than extremely popular tweets, as they were associated with the same
posting time, geographic region, and other elements, but posted by different usernames.
Some of the most-oft tweets were discarded in this process, however given the intention
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to understand the nature of the users and their tweet content it was necessary to remove
those with tweet content.
By removing the second variety of Twitterbots, the asthma analysis file was
reduced to 3,022,800 tweets. Thus, the two-step Twitterbots removal process reduced a
file originally containing 8,036,953 tweets to 3,022,800 tweets, retaining 37.6% of the
file. In contrast, the diabetes file retained 20.6% of the file. In further contrast, the cancer
analysis file retained 52.8% when the original 5,070,368 file was reduced to 2,624,714
tweets. An interpretation of this points to cancer having the least amount of Twitterbots
activity, and diabetes having the largest amount associated with the tweet file. This
indicated the need for custom data exploration and data management strategies, a
flexibility that was afforded by the CRISP-DM process.
Monthly Volume of Asthma Tweets
More monthly variation existed in the asthma file. The peak of activity was in
April, with a secondary ramp up and peak in August. May is the National Asthma and
Allergy Awareness Month as well as the CDC’s Asthma Awareness month in the US,
which corresponded to the month with the lowest volume of tweets. The foundations
chose this month as it represents the peak season for allergy and asthma sufferers. With
the cancer file, however, the volumes of tweets corresponded with the associated cancer
type and awareness campaigns; the opposite was demonstrated with the asthma file. This
indicated that cancer-related campaigns are more active on Twitter, or result in more
interaction on this social channel, and might be more effective than those related to
asthma. This differentiation suggested a need for a deeper dive into the data to explain
this anomaly. The monthly diabetes volume did not peak during the national diabetes
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awareness month either, but it did not represent the month with the lowest volume. The
tweet volume, broken down by a geographic level, may have been positively correlated
with the 2015 local peaks in allergens. Further investigation into the time series nature of
the data is suggested, particularly because of the seasonal nature of managing asthma that
is not a factor in the other two diseases that are the focus of this study (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Monthly volume of asthma tweets
Twitter Behavioral Categories in the Asthma File
The same binary flag variables were created in the asthma analysis file to indicate
the usage of a hashtag, @ sign, retweet, and a hyperlink. A frequency count on each of
these demonstrated that 15.9% of the tweets included a hashtag, 43.5% of the file
included an “@“ sign, 25.5% of the tweets included a hyperlink, and 22% were retweets.
The following table shows how this distribution varied across cancer, diabetes, and
asthma (Table 43). Cancer had the highest amount of hyperlinks; asthma and diabetes had
much higher usage of the “@“ (mention) symbol, which is typically used by individuals
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in interactive bi-directional tweet communications. This suggested that the chronic
condition datasets of diabetes and asthma have more individual-generated tweets and the
cancer file with its high representation of hyperlinks is more of an information
dissemination platform and less of a forum for individual and bi-directional exchange.

Table 43 Percentages of Usage of #, @, HTTP and Retweets Across Disease Datasets
#
Cancer
Diabetes
Asthma

@
28.7
29.8
15.9

7.4
55.8
43.5

HTTP Retweet
57.3
46.3
55.7
34.2
25.5
22

The differences in usage across the three datasets is depicted in the graph below
(Figures 16 – 18).
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Figure 16. Graph of percent of #, @, HTTP and retweets across disease files

Figure 17. Graph of percent of #, @, HTTP and retweets across disease files

Figure 18. Graph of percent of #, @, HTTP and retweets across disease files
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Identifying Treatment Mentions in the Asthma File
Since a dependent variable must be identified to run a CHAID analysis on the
asthma file, and no comparable asthma type (e.g., breast cancer, Type II Diabetes) was
available to model on, the focus shifted to mentions of treatments in the status. A list of
various treatments spanning from an emergency room visit to the use of a prescription or
inhaler were built into the following: Treatment_Mention_Flag =
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PREDINISONE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'STEROID') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'RX') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DRUG') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'PILL') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ICU') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'SHOT') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'INJECTION')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'EMERGENCY') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'CLINIC') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ASPIRIN') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'THEROPLSTY') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ANTILGE')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'THERAPY') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,’INFLAMMATORY BIOMARKERS') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'INHALANT') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ALBUTEROL')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FORMOTEROL') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'SALMETEROL') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'TIOTROPIUM') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'METHYLPREDNISOLONE')
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or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FLUTICASONE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'SALMETEROL') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'BUDESONIDE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FORMOTEROL')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'SYMBICORT') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'FLUNISOLIDE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'AEROSPAN') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'TIOTROPIUM')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'LEVABUTEROL') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'IPRATROPIUM') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ATROVENT') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DELTASONE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ZAFIRLUKAST') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ACCOLATE') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ZILEUTON') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'ZYFLO')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'IPRATROPIUM') or
CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'BROMIDE') or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'DUONEB')
or CHAR.INDEX(StatusUpcase,'QUIT SMOKING')

This variable was recoded to represent a binary variable indicating the usage of
any of the treatment category terms in the status. This resulted in 94,058 tweets (3.1% of
the file) flagged as having mentioned one of the treatments. This provided a binary
variable on which to build the CHAID model. By using this treatment_mention_flag as a
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dependent variable, the model addressed the question: “ How do tweets with a treatment
mention differ from the other asthma tweets?” As a result, it was possible to use a variety
of dependent variables to generate a segmentation with the available independent
variables. For the purposes of this study, this newly derived variable was selected,
resulting in the following CHAID output (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Asthma CHAID output
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Of note is that the primary split variable was again the HTTP_Flag variable, and
Hashtag_Flag was the secondary splitting variable on both sides of the classification tree.
The asthma file differed from the cancer and diabetes file with the At_Flag appearing in
three of the four final splits. This was expected given the relatively higher concentration
of @ usage in the asthma file.
At this stage of the analysis, it appeared that CHAID was a reasonable approach
to mine more detailed information about the disease tweets. However, it was useful to
include a large number of additional potential predictor variables that required derivation
from the unstructured data in the Twitter file. Such predictors could have included month,
device used to tweet, geographic location, time of day, day of week, number of
hyperlinks, number of usernames mentioned, total number of tweets, mentions of
symptoms, outcomes, treatments, and causes. (It is not possible to search for the presence
of a question mark in the SPSS syntax that was used to support this analysis, however a
question mark would likely represent a request for information or help and also represent
an individual communication.) For the purposes of this study, one of the largest resulting
segments was examined to determine the nature of the segment behavior. Node 7 is a
segment that is characterized by no hashtag, no hyperlink and no @ mention. This would
typically be considered a “Comment” tweet. Manual examination of a sample of Node 7
tweets supported this assumption (Table 44).

Table 44 Comment Tweet Sample From Node 7 of Asthma File
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Sample of Node 7 Asthma Comments
do you need a fuckin' asthma inhaler or something??????
Can my asthma act up anymore??
Hope I don't forget my asthma pump tomorrow
Can't breath good Hate asthma
Asthma and allergies r killinggggg me rn
night 3 without asthma medicine :))))
I Want To Smoke One Day But Im Afraid I Might Have An Asthma Attack And Die So Im Ok 
This smoke is not helping my asthma ๊
My brains fucked up.I have an 'asthma-like' condition.That's as far as I'll go on my conditions.
lowkey im so glad i never saw right now preformed live because my bitchass would have been on the ground sobbing and having an asthma attack
I dont dance, I got asthma
My asthma is really digging this thick layer of smoke hanging around Pullman..
Wth I had an asthma attack from laughing so hard 
Probably the reason I get claustrophobic when I wear masks &amp; it made guy be one of the reasons I have asthma...
Asthma sucks
Long night and my asthma decides it's gonna ruin the rest of it. I'm sleeping in today, probably til I go to work too. Ugh....
Now that I KNOW I have asthma I'm so scared of doing anything I'm like Will I die if I bend over Right here
I ALMOST HAD AN ASTHMA ATTACK WHILE CONTINUOUSLY SNEEZING, I LEGIT THOUGHT THIS WAS HOW I WAS GOING TO DIE.
ASTHMA INHALER NA RIN PLEASE
My asthma (or whatever) is more annoying than anything else. It usually doesn't try to kill me.
Today I watched a gif of Liam running on a treadmill for an hour and ended up giving myself an asthma attack and passing out whoops
This smoke + my asthma is KILLING me.
Can birds have asthma? Asking for this bird that sounds like it's having an asthma attack
And my asthma acting up ๕
having asthma be making u feel all dead nd shit when it act up
Playing while congested sucks, good thing I don't have asthma
I have the worst asthma ever.
Asthma acting up
so i either had an asthma attack that turned into anxiety or an anxiety attack that turned into asthma
I'm going to die from an asthma inhaler overdose.
I'd much rather not die of an asthma attack but the riverton dump doesn't really care.
My asthma fucking up ๔๔๔๘
Back to online life after 2 weeks of battling awful asthma... Hope your days have been funnier than mine!
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Manual inspection of these tweets supported the assumption that these were
individually-generated tweets. This segment was very large, representing 38.9% of the
asthma file (1,181,055 tweets). This segment, as well as the others generated by the
CHAID model, appeared interesting from an individual afflicted with asthma
identification perspective. While in the cancer file only smaller pockets of tweets
appeared to be generated by individuals sharing information about their health, the
asthma file contained a large number of asthma patients sharing a time series of data
related to their daily management and associated behaviors and metrics. Both of these
areas may be useful as a supplementary dataset for potential integration with EMR data
among other uses.
The word importance table generated for asthma reflected a different set of words
and inferred concepts. A manual review of the tweets suggested a less formal
communication style and more usage of slang in the asthma tweets. The word list
included tweets related to cockroaches and marijuana, with exposure to both linked to an
increase in asthma diagnoses and attacks. This suggested the asthma file contained
individual level data that might be useful to track and potentially use for prediction of
increasing severity as well as prescriptive outreaches directly through the Twitter channel
targeted at higher risk individuals by username. The word importance file had a wider
variety of emotion-related words and a series of smoking, vaping, and marijuana-related
terms which were not generated in the concept cluster process during Singular Value
Decomposition in the other two (cancer and diabetes) files.
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Table 45 Asthma File Word Importance and Assigned Concept Categories
Asthma
https

Importance
100.00

medicalmarijuan

72.51

cannabisoil

72.34

cannabi

72.32

vape

71.81

marijuana

71.72

smoke

67.52

may

66.65

roach

65.41

benjamin

65.24

use

58.46

caus

57.68

take

42.84

risk

37.93

run

21.71

stop

18.71

trigger

14.65

high

14.51

cold

13.10

home

10.11

work

8.79

laugh

87.61

like

85.41

bitch

60.34

hoe

54.36

fuck

49.57

bad

30.72

feel

30.46

love

27.84

lol

27.34

great

27.13

hate

21.58

shit

14.95

good

14.92

suck

9.89

http

88.25

know

58.54

rt

57.37

say

57.31

call

53.77

new

50.57

post

47.34

think

28.92

tip

22.67

Category
Information
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Cause
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Emotion
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information

Asthma
just

Importance
79.26

can

78.84

got

76.76

co

74.90

bruh

69.70

chase

65.77

mil

65.26

don't

65.17

ima

64.94

can't

55.00

leav

54.00

go

53.98

would

52.89

will

51.67

could

49.31

make

44.69

one

43.52

realli

24.21

see

23.72

via

18.22

even

18.07

much

13.08

look

12.40

back

11.38

thing

10.64

health

61.38

cure

37.10

life

31.47

live

22.39

diseas

22.05

die

19.03

i'm

80.95

person

63.68

everi

62.04

kid

60.48

peopl

45.04

man

40.80

im

34.72

children

30.69

patient

15.08

child

13.19

Category
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People
People

Asthma

Importance

studi

53.24

research

22.68

learn

20.00

find

19.15

help

61.79

need

49.24

thank

38.87

want

28.59

give

10.83

act

8.93

amp

94.05

attack

89.07

get

80.41

breath

80.31

lungfunct

72.49

breathless

52.81

air

45.39

sound

43.94

symptom

22.61

suffer

16.53

cough

15.28

sever

13.84

time

28.09

day

24.26

now

21.58

night

20.40

year

19.09

today

17.76

still

14.64

vapor

72.12

benefit

71.67

inhal

70.76

care

62.60

pump

39.82

treatment

26.16

prevent

20.17

drug

19.26

control

14.26

medic

13.98

allergi

81.34

lung

33.98

asthma

6.28

Category
Research
Research
Research
Research
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Symptom
Time
Time
TIme
Time
Time
Time
Time
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Treatment
Type
Type
Type
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CHAPTER 6
FINDINGS

This research is unique in that the size of the datasets involved are exponentially
larger than most of the datasets used in the literature from which the 10 hypotheses were
generated. This indicates that a new approach is needed to manage big data research
projects. Technology used to explore these massive, real-time, “Internet of Things” data
that is now available takes a top-down approach. The sheer size of the data renders it
inaccessible to review manually in its entirety. The challenges involved in the collection
of this data vary dramatically from traditional small-sample student subject experiments.
Where a couple hundred data points are straightforward to examine and test, a couple of
million present new challenges from a storage, computing power, cost, and data
exploration perspective (Kosinski, Matz, Gosling, Popov, & Stillwell, 2015). While this
dissertation was developed from a traditional standpoint, with an extensive review of the
related literature, the fact is that very little prior research addressed the topic from a large
data sample perspective. As a result, the hypotheses developed on studies rooted in small
samples does not necessarily translate into a relevant research question with a larger data
sample. Only after sifting through millions of tweets and exploring the topic thoroughly
from a big data perspective did it become evident that new methods needed to be
developed to identify factors in large data.
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This research demonstrated that the overlay of the CRISP-DM method on a
traditional experimental design platform was a workable, if imperfect, structure for this
analysis. The review of the hypotheses and their respective outcomes will provide more
clarity into this set of circumstances. This is likely a challenge that will be encountered
by researchers who begin to explore the value of much larger data sets involving real
world individuals in unbiased settings, where new hybrid approaches are developed to
manage the analysis in a methodical and agile manner.
The first exploratory research question was addressed in the data cleansing
contrast exercise with the cancer file.
RQ1: Does the cancer tweet file require more data cleansing than the diabetes
and asthma file, and if so, by what percentage is the file reduced after removing nonrelevant content?
Result 1: RQ1 was addressed by contrasting three data cleansing methods. The
Disease Keyword approach resulted in only 8.45% file retention. The SVD and
Topic Clusters approach resulted in 13.28% data retention. Finally, the “best”
approach using Stopwords and Manual Data Reduction retained a higher
percentage, 42.57%. Each of these approaches demonstrates the noisy nature of
the cancer file and the best performing method resulted in a 57.43% reduction in
file size. Next, it was necessary to process the cancer file through several
additional data cleansing processes that resulted in a final analysis data size of
2,624,714 tweets which represented a final 22.04% data retention. This final file
size represented less than 25% of the initial file volume. (Table 13 duplicated
below.)
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Tweet Count

Data Retention
(%)

Classification
Precision (%)

Combined
Performance

Main File 2015
Cancer

11,911,377

Disease Keyword

1,006,418

8.45

96.8

56.85

Stopwords/Only
English

5,070,368

42.57

78.3

81.72

Topic Clusters from
SVD/Only English

1,582,310

13.28

79.9

53.23

RQ2: Do the diabetes and asthma files represent primarily disease-content
relevant tweets in their raw form, and therefore require less natural language ambiguity
file reduction prior to analysis?
Result 2: The file audit and classification accuracy performed on both the
diabetes and asthma files supported this hypothesis. Specifically, the diabetes file
was correctly classified for nearly 100% of the time, associated with just a .004%
misclassification rate in it’s raw form. Similarly, the asthma file had a 97.5%
correct classification rate. These findings validate the data cleansing outcomes by
disease in similar prior research in both direction and magnitude, by disease
(Weeg et al,, 2015). Both files were accurately classified such that further
keyword or SVD approaches were not required. While the diabetes and asthma
files were, in fact, disease-specific, they were not in an analysis ready format to
support the remainder of the study. Only through the iterative processes
prescribed by the Data Exploration and Preparations phases was it possible to
remove two types of automated Twitterbots that, if left in the dataset, would have
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overwhelmed and masked the more valuable user-generated tweets to drive
insights into disease-specific communications on Twitter.
RQ3: Is there evidence of communication behaviors such as information sharing
and seeking, and providing and soliciting emotional support in each of the disease files,
and if so are these represented to the same extent in each disease file?
Result 3: This portion of the data exploration and analysis involved a number of
iterative analyses that examined specific behaviors in each file, starting with
search and sharing behavior. Research pointed to evidence of this type of
communication. Twitter’s user interface does allow for searches, as does Google,
however this user search history is not available to support research at the Twitter
level and can be earmarked for inclusion in future studies by investigating
relationships between Google search behavior related to health topics that are
associated with Twitter usernames and the @ or # symbols. The data available in
these 31 million tweets does not provide variables that can be used as a proxy for
user search. With respect to the sharing of health-related information, user
segments in each of the disease files examined exhibited behavior related to
treatments, outcomes, symptoms, and admissions of having the condition or
disease. Specifically, Node 7 of the asthma file appeared to have a high
percentage concentration of individuals sharing details related to their own
individual health circumstances.
Analysis of the files did identify content related to the seeking and sharing of
moral and emotional support, across each of the disease files. Examples of cancer,
diabetes, and asthma segments all display solicitation for prayers and responses
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displaying sympathy. This analysis can be more conclusively tested and
quantified with the use of medical and other ontologies and Natural Language
Processing approaches, and is earmarked for future research. The table below
(Duplication of Table 19) shows the four primary behavioral categories identified
in the cancer file. The CHAID segmentation for cancer resulted in much more
intuitive and distinct segments than the diabetes and asthma files. The four main
behaviors (and their associated percentages) are detailed below.
Total Tweets

% of Analysis
File

Description

Behavior

Node 7

489214

18.64

Include link,
hashtag, no reply

Information
Amplification

Node 9

978835

37.29

Have link, no
hashtag, no reply

Information Sharing

Node 12

626675

23.88

No link, no reply,
no hashtag

Comment

Node 14

238702

9.09

No link, no reply,
no hashtag

Reply

Other

291228

11.10

Total

2624714

100.00

Other

Each of the CHAID outputs resulted in segments with associated usernames
(patterns indicate individuals and bidirectional network patterns) who were
making health-related comments. The presence of outcome-related comments was
captured in an “ Outcome” behavioral category with terms identified in the SVD
process and Word Importance List. Terms such as cancer-free, remission, and
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diagnosis were used in the cancer file in these tweets. Diabetes tweets include
sharing of diagnosis and symptoms. Asthma appears to be the file where this
phenomenon is happening at the highest percentage, but further and more detailed
investigation is called for. In order to fully investigate the communication patterns,
the data management and segmentation procedures outlined in this research
provide a framework to identify sub-segments of tweets that are associated with a
higher likelihood of being posts sharing health informational links. The use of
ontologies specific to symptoms, treatments, and prescriptions further support this
hypothesis. A manual review across the datasets does support this and the data
presented attempts to quantify in which of the disease datasets this is happening
most often. This research determined that these tweets are nearly always
associated with an “HTTP” indicating a hyperlink to a health-related article or
information source, or a “ #“ which amplifies the information. The presence of
these behaviors has been confirmed and quantified in the analysis section across
all of the data.
RQ4: Is there evidence of tweet content across all of the disease files that is
posted to share information about the health benefits of behavioral change?
Result 4: Large segments of tweets, primarily in the cancer file (Amplification
Tweets from Node 7 and Information Sharing Tweets from Node 9, for example)
provide support for this hypothesis. The gray and the blue sections of the pie
charts represent segments of tweets that contain large percentages of
communications promoting healthy behaviors and sharing of information about
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prevention and wellness. (Figures 16, 17 and 18 duplicated below). Each of the
disease files vary with respect to their communication behavioral composition. In
the cancer file, 37.3% are classified as Information Sharing, and 23.9% are
classified as Retweets. The specific content of these tweets requires additional
natural language processing and investigation to confirm that the information is in
fact related to the promotion of healthy behaviors and intended to share the
benefits of behavioral change. The diabetes file segmented differently, and was
composed of 22.4% information sharing, and less specific segments that included
retweets. The asthma file was composed of 38.9% of individual comments, and
further analysis and text mining is necessary to confirm if these comments are
related to health behavior information.
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RQ5: To what extent does that monthly volume of health-related tweets vary
throughout the year for each disease file?
Result 5: Each disease file indicates variation in monthly tweet volume, and
patterns in each do not follow the same pattern and cadance. The cancer file and
various types of specific cancer tweets appear to be highest in the month of
disease awareness associated with it. This pattern does not hold true for diabetes
and asthma, and diabetes shows some variation but remains much more constant
than the cancer or asthma files that have peaks at times that might be correlated
with allergy seasons by location; this is earmarked for future research.
RQ6: Is it possible to determine if Twitter users are sharing information about
their own health status or others’ health status, and if so do these patterns appear
constant across each of the disease files?
Result 6: This research question was developed based on a smaller sample that
was manageable to categorize, and associated with a survey. This does not
translate as easily to investigation from a big data perspective, however the SVD
generated word importance lists contain a “People” category and, in each of the
diseases, a selection of various people-related terms were tagged as important. For
example, the term “I’m” is featured on the important word list in each of the files.
The term “friend” is featured on the cancer file. Familial terms such as “relations”
are not featured on the word importance list and this provides support that
individuals may be tweeting more often about their own health status than others.
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This is earmarked for future research, involving coding of pronouns and family
and friend references from a term perspective.

Conclusions and Limitations
Data Collection
The CRISP-DM approach for data mining Twitter for disease-related insights
addresses the critical aspect of appropriate data collection and cultivation methods in a
social media data mining project. By clearly outlining the research objectives of the
analysis, it is possible to approach social media data collection in the most optimal
manner. Data curation is a term used to indicate management activities related to
organization and integration of data collected from various sources, annotation of the data,
and publication and presentation of the data such that the value of the data is maintained
over time, and the data remains available for reuse. Different data curation approaches
will result in very different datasets, which in turn will generate variable insights. It is
therefore necessary to consider each use case that will be investigated in the study at the
outset, to optimize data collection methods accordingly.
For instance, if the objective is to understand how physicians communicate about
health topics on Twitter, it would be necessary to identify a group of providers at the
outset, or some proxy indicator in the user profile that identifies them as a health
professional, and filter the data collection based on these associated parameters. If a study
is focusing on patient communication related to a specific disease, that patient population
needs to be targeted for collection based on proxy data, such as text-based filters using
inclusions on pronouns such as “my, mine, his, hers” as well as the disease term.
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Data collection methods and supporting technological systems are not yet
sophisticated enough to result in precise refinement of specific user groups in large
samples of data on Twitter. Data can alternatively be purchased through third party social
data brokers, however the prohibitive cost and associated data cleansing renders this
lternative largely unfeasible. Advancements in technology and refinement of data
collection methods will eventually likely enable more granular level analysis, as well as
panel-type data analysis where individuals are tracked over time and associated with
lifestyle behaviors in a social media datamart. The current state of research and
technology is still in the exploratory stages, and an underlying appropriate data collection
approach is the lynchpin on which the entire resulting analysis rests.
Data Management
Similar to the absence of industry standard data collection approaches for social
media research, there is a lack of standardizations around the data cleansing and data
management steps that need to be addressed to refine the dataset into a meaningful
representation for analysis into consumer behavior. Multi-step iterative processes are
needed to identify and remove extraneous data from the analysis datasets. Each health
condition is associated with different nuances of data pollution, in the form of Twitterbots,
non-English tweets (that may be retained or discarded based on the target population in
the study), retweets and links that are associated with broken or high risk content, as well
as non-disease specific content that was not caught in the initial stopword filters. The
process of data refinement is one of continuous iteration and improvement, and this
analysis indicates a need to develop a condition-specific approach based on the variations
in data quality as well as user behavior at a disease-specific level. It would appear that
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manual oversight of the data management process is likely to result in higher
classification accuracy than a solely machine learning-based method.
Cancer data, as expected, is messy and requires extensive and iterative data
refinement. While Diabetes and Asthma require very little data preparation to remove
non-health related terms, both need additional Twitterbot and other manual data
exploration and cleansing to reduce the file to a state such that it supports the type of
health-related investigation into Twitter data that is desired. Simply removing the nonrelevant terms does not render the datasets suitable for analysis, however. Further data
investigation is required at the username level to understand more details about who is
tweeting and for what purpose. For instance, during the analysis phase of the cancer file
(post the initial data cleansing exercise) it is discovered that 1% of the users were
generating over 25% of the tweets. When you consider this on an annual level, and given
the fact that the starting dataset represented 1% of the Twitter firehose, at a minimum
someone tweeting 984 times in this dataset would be tweeting at least 3 times a day,
every single day of the year. It’s reasonable to assume that a healthcare provider,
hospital, public health official, patient or family of a patient would not be tweeting at
such high volumes. By separating out this 1%, and performing data mining on the subset
of high volume tweets,
Traditionally in research, literature is reviewed, hypotheses are developed,
experiments are designed to collect data, and that data is analyzed to determine if the
outcomes support or refute the analysis. With this paradigm shift to big data analysis
rooted in data mining, that model continues to have validity. Within millions of tweets,
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many unobservable patterns exist, and an iterative process of examining the data, creating
new hypotheses in an agile, dynamic, pulling samples to test and refine.
Several different aspects of data cleansing need to be addressed. With cancer, a
polysemous term, all of the non-health related tweets needed to be removed with a
separate process. The Twitterbots need to be removed and they represent different
percentages of the overall raw file.
New Paradigm in Social Science Research with Shift to Big Data Approach
Traditional social science research relied on a traditional design of experiences
and smaller sample data, which in turn was associated with a specific set of statistical
tests to determine significance levels and outcomes. The advent of big data has
exponentially increased the amount of data available to support research. The unwieldy
nature of these big data sets necessitates a new framework for the data collection and
management, as well as the data analysis and statistical approaches to uncover insights in
the data. Since very large datasets are not possible to manually review, an array of
classification, predictive and machine learning approaches are employed to uncover
hidden patterns and insights in the data. Given the nascent nature of big data and its
application in social sciences and other disciplines, there is a need for a standard
framework to provide researchers guidance on best practices with large data studies. This
research and it’s contrast of different data management and analysis methods adds to the
field by identifying best performing approaches on these datasets, and provides evidence
that the best framework with which to address big data research is likely a blend of
manual and machine learning. Furthermore, given the different patterns in the three
disease files, it is likely that each health category will need a customized, manual
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approach at the outset – namely in the data management and cleansing phases. This is
expected to extend as well into other areas of research such as brand mentions, which are
also subject to the polysemous challenge (i.e. Coke is featured in Twitter as both a
beverage and a drug, whereas Pepsi generally refers only to the beverage. Coke, like
cancer, would require more rigor in the data cleansing process than Pepsi).
Tweet Insights on the Diseases
Cancer
One learning is that Cancer data collection and management requires a great deal
of refinement prior to analysis. Any disease terms that are polysemous in nature will
require an iterative filtering with stopwords and other data removal techniques to reduce
the raw data into a disease-specific relevant file. The post-refinement cancer data in this
study appears to offer interesting and useful data. The keyword approach identified that
breast cancer is the largest cancer type in terms of tweet volume, followed by lung, skin,
prostate and colon cancer – and the proportion of the file representation does not map
uniformly to disease incidence rate. This suggests that each type of cancer (there are over
200 types) should be analyzed separately and calls for a customized rather than a standard
data mining approach. This assumption is further supported by a visualization (p.108) of
twitter behavior categories by cancer type, that reveals high percentages of amplification
in certain cancer types and extremely low relative percentages of the same type in other
cancer types. A review of the segments and a deeper dive into the actual tweets suggests
that the cancer tweets may be useful for public health surveillance, information on drug
interactions, as well as a channel for effective awareness and information broadcasts. One
unexpected finding is that providers and public health officials appear to be doing very
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little on Twitter, which represents an opportunity for both groups to increase activity on
Twitter and amplify their message sand increase their communications with patients and
individuals. This cancer dataset is comprised of a much larger segment of informational
sharing via links and amplification of health-related information. It is unclear who
specifically is generating the content, but may be a combination of communications by
news outlets and individuals or patients. The use of text mining and ontologies provided
by NLP (Natural Language Processing) techniques would likely provide more insights
about the various groups and their tweet motivations. In terms of SVD word importance
lists and concept clusters, the cancer file has a distinct fund-raising related concept cluster,
where tweets are posted with calls to donate and providing links related to donations,
such as a call to support research or participate in a 5k fundraising run. Three potentially
interesting concept clusters are related to Outcomes (comprised of reference to important
words such as ‘die’, ‘survivor’, ‘lost’, ‘free’) Treatments, and symptoms. Further
investigation into tweets in these clusters will determine the utility of such data.
Diabetes
In contrast, the diabetes dataset has a large proportion of Twitterbots, and a
significant segment of these may have been generated by commercial vendors or other
automated systems. A manual examination of the tweets suggests that diabetesmanagement product vendors may be using Twitter as a customer acquisition and
branding channel. There appear to be more interactions between individuals, given the
higher percentage of tweets classified as comments, replies and direct messages. For this
reason, a social network analysis approach that examines the nature of communication
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across a network would likely provide further insights into the nature of tweet patterns, to
distinguish nuances in communication patterns by segment and ideally but tweet intent.
This social network theory approach would be interesting to explore in all three files,
however the relative volume of individually generated tweets is higher in the diabetes and
asthma files.
Diabetes tweets peak in volume in March, and volume is again higher in June and
August, however American Diabetes Month is in November. An investigation into
Google Trends and news items in 2015 might show a similar peak in volume during these
months, due to specific news items or celebrity news related to diabetes at the same time.
Geo-level analysis might identify the source of tweets from a regional perspective, or
investigation into the devices might provide insight into the user base (Apple vs Android
for example attract different demographic customer bases), to understand what is driving
this March tweet volume peak.
In terms of Diabetes word importance and corresponding concept clusters, there
appears to be a much larger concentration that fall in the Treatment category (comprised
of tweets with keywords such as check, medicine, exercise, drink, reduce, treatment,
natural, food, prevent, drug, insulin, etc.), and a large variety of keywords in the
Symptom category (headache, migraine, arthritis, blood, high, test). There are fewer in
the fundraising category, and a Cause category (sugar, obesity, cause, weight, eat, sweet,
much, fat). These hint at the potential for individual level text mining for extraction of
this structured data to assemble a potentially useful time series data set to be integrated
into EMR data for outcomes and disease management measurement purposes.
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Asthma
Only .4% of the asthma file is associated with a single tweet. This is in contrast
to 58.5% of single tweet-generating usernames in the cancer file, and 16.6% in the
diabetes file. The peak of asthma-related twitter activity is in April, with a secondary
ramp up in August, which is to be expected as at least two large national and global
asthma awareness campaigns occur annually in May. The unexpected pattern here is that
May exhibits the lowest volume of asthma-related tweets. A review of both the word
importance list and manual review of the tweets indicates that asthma tweets contain a
large amount of slang and drug related mentions. Out of all of the files the asthma data
appears to contain the highest proportion of individually generated tweets, based in
indicators such as comments, multiple tweets per user, and related CHAID behavioral
segments. It might be useful in future studies to tie in weather data and regional pollen
levels to see if the peaks in Twitter volume coincide with news items, weather, high
allergens at the local level.
Given the specific list of asthma-related treatments in the word importance list,
this file was developed to derive flags for specific treatment mentions in the raw tweets.
This identified 3.1% of the file containing one or more of the treatment terms, however
while this flag variable was included in the CHAID model, it did not enter in as a final
significant splitting variable in the output. The word importance and concept cluster list
for the asthma file identified a large number of Cause related terms (cannabis, cannabis
oil vape, marijuana, smoke, roach, Benjamin, risk, trigger, cold, use) that suggest a tie
between marijuana and asthma, either as a cause or a treatment – further investigation
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into the content of the tweets is suggested. Symptoms (attack, breath, breathless, air,
cough, suffer, lung function) are present in a category of tweets, and a larger category of
Emotions are present (laugh, like, bitch, hoe, love, lol, great, hate, shit) in the file.
The three files appear to be different in terms of population of users, types of
communications, underlying motives and may offer substantial utility once data mined
from a healthcare perspective, to capture a high volume of individual lifestyle, symptom,
treatment data generated by the repeat tweeters for time series data.
Limitations
Big data studies based on data mining and analysis of large samples of data are
not yet prevalent in peer-reviewed journals. Twitter data (and most other social data) is
becoming more federated in the sense that new technology can manage the batch and
streaming extraction via API’s, however researchers without big data infrastructure such
as Hadoop and Spark in place will be hard pressed to manage this by themselves. The
historical data is available through data providers such as Gnip and Board Reader,
however it is prohibitively expensive. It is possible to collect and store this at no cost
(outside of the systems and technical resources needed to support the collection) by
capturing and storing it directly from the social site API’s, this could be done with either
Spark or Storm and python or R packages specifically designed to harvest twitter data as
part of a HDFS/Hadoop technology stack. Most researchers do not have these technical
skills or systems, therefore the data remains prohibitively expensive for most to purchase
or individually collect to support research.
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No standard framework or method exists to guide researchers through the
complexity involved in steps related to data collection, preparation, cleansing, analysis
and modeling with large scale data samples. This research provides support to suggest
that the CRISP-DM method may be well-suited as an industry-recognized approach to
extend to social media analysis as well. Other languages pose further levels of
complexity, however the analysis of non-English twitter data (non-English tweets
comprise nearly half or more of the disease datasets from the initial data collection
methods) would allow for a global lens into public health surveillance and regional trends,
as well as explore the efficacy of mobile messaging in large areas of the world that don’t
have reliable internet connectivity however do have high saturation of mobile phone
access and usage.
The lack of clarity involved in standard sampling methods used in generating
streams of twitter data is an area that researchers acknowledge, assume is reliable and
accept, however insight into this current black box process would add additional
credibility to the resulting research. Currently, most commercial software and
approaches used in social media analytics is aimed at sentiment analysis. Most of the
reporting and word clouds resulting from term tracking results in high-level aggregate
trends rather than the generation of individual-level time series or panel datasets, that are
needed for integration with clinical EMR data.
Future Work
This analysis resulted in the removal of a large volume of either benign or malicious
automated twitterbots. The threshold numbers used in this study were extremely
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conservative, further investigation into the optimal thresholds for cut off to remove bots
is likely to result in further refinement and removal of tweets that are non-essential to the
purposes of this study.
The application of sentiment analysis to the various disease files, as well as to the
segments within each of the disease datasets, would likely hold value. For instance, if
one group of twitter comments including Rx or treatment terms is associated with more
positive sentiment, and this can be correlated to either better outcomes in the EMR data,
this sentiment score by treatment type might represent a proxy for better health outcomes
and is testable.
There are methods, currently complex but viable, to geo-tag tweets and add a
geographic variable into the segementation models to understand if tweet behavior (as
one would expect) differs by region, also in some useful clinical way. There would be
great value in performing a similar analysis on Facebook, Instagram and other social
channels to see if these patterns hold true for all social sites or appear to be Twitterspecific.
One of the most interesting future work possibilities revolves around the use of
NLP and medical ontologies to dive into the nature of tweets, validate the terms
associated with Treatment, Symptoms, Rx’s and Causes to understand the likelihood of
any of these files generating untapped and available lifestyle data to map to the EMR data
for more insight into causes, faster diagnosis, and higher precision in individual treatment
selections. The application of NLP or other machine learning based text mining
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approaches could be applied towards the specification of tweet motivations for a deeper
level of insight into tweet behaviors.
The advent of big data and associated technologies provides unchartered and
promising new avenues by which healthcare researchers can explore and exploit the
potential power of social and other unstructured data types to provide more of a holistic
view of the patient, and fuel medical research advancements closer towards the ideal of
precision medicine.
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